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ESFT's Hall: No Genesis Clinic expansion for now
u'ited
earn.
ibers
leted
oach

■ Currently not in "best interest o f the 
local community" to expand, he says

M o lu e  B ryant

mtxyarrt®thepampanews.com

in November o f last year, the Emergency 
Services Foundation o f Texas (ESFT) 
announced a plan to expand its Genesis

Clinic into a non-profit diagnostic and 
ambulatory surgical clinic that would 
include patient care, a surgery center, a 
lab, radiology services and clinic servic
es. Since then, ESFT has decided not to 
go forward with the expansion — at least.

not until the official sale o f the Pampa 
Regional Medical Center (PRMC) goes 
through.

•'We’ll probably stay at our current 
location as long as we can, unless we run 
out o f space, which is a good problem to 
have,” said E)r. James Hall, who heads 
ESFT.

Hall said that the ESFT board never 
finalized plans for the clinic's expansion 
amid concerns that the facility could be 
interpreted by potential buyers of PRMC

FOLLOWING THROUGH

staff photo by A n dnw  Ofov«r

Pam pa senior Látigo Collins follows through on a shot against a chippy Perryton squad. The Harvesters won a 
chaotic 74-71 game with a buzzer-beater three by Senior Reid Miller. Full Story in Sports Page 2B

as being in direct competition with the 
hospital, as it would have offered dupli
cate services, such as radiology. Last 
month, the board also voted to no longer 
pursue purchase of PRMC, after securing 
ftmding last year for that purpose and 
placing two failed bids with Signature 
Hospital Corporation, the facility's par
ent company.

“The board voted to redirect our efforts 
towards the clinic and the EMS services. 
CUNIC  cont. on page 3A

Farm bureau, 
TFB donate to 
firefighters

T he Pam pa  N ews

The G ray/R oberts County Farm 
Bureau has donated S 1,334 to 

^Miami, Lefors, Hoover, and McLean 
,F irc D epartm ents to help 
¡'¿^ resources and funds.

A nother $1,000 nas been contrib
uted by the Texas Farm Bureau as 
part o f  a donation m atching program  
w ith county farm bureaus around the 
state.

“ We are grateful for these firefight
e rs’ tireless efforts to protect our 
homes, land, anim als and fam ilies,” 
said Brandon M cG inty, president 
o f  the Gray/Roberts County Farm 
Bureau.

“ With all that they’ve done for our 
com m unity, this is a worthy cause.

“ V olunteer fire departm ents are 
ready, at a m om ent’s notice, not just 
to put out fires, but also to prevent 
them . This (contribution) aims to 
express our gratitude for their service 
and sacrifice.”

The TFB has also recently matched 
sim ilar contributions to volunteer 
fire departm ents from the Childress, 
H ansford, H utchinson, K aufm an, 
Lynn, M adison and M edina County 
Farm Bureaus. The TFB has also 
assisted the county farm bureaus with 
holding community events to show 
appreciation for the departm ents.

New book from Pampa grad, WTAMU professor Ray
IHAIW THE lORD FOHLEROY
• ■MMMIII*l.M «MVMMUl
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M oujc Bryan t

mbryantOthepampanews.com

Randy Ray, a Pampa High School 
graduate who currently teaches in the 
Department o f Communication at West 
Texas A&M University, recently pub
lished a book called “Thank the Lord for 
Leroy, A Humorous Look at Life, Love, 
Friends and Faith.”

The book reflects on fajth while telling 
sttMies from Ray’s experiences growing 
up in Pampa and working in the music 
industry in Nashville.

“Sometimes there’s not a lot to do in 
Pampa but go to church and get into 
trouble, and I did both, sometimes at the 
same time,” he said.

Ray’s first experience with writing

began after he and his wife moved to 
Tennessee.

“One of the jobs I had there was writ
ing a humor column for one o f the local 
newspapers,” he said. “A lot o f the things 
out o f this book first appeared in that col- 
unm. I must have been a little homesick at 
the time. Many o f these stories are aliout 
growing up in the Texas Panhandle.”

Drawing from admiration o f columnists 
like Dave Berry and Lewis Grizzard, Ray 
wrote from his own experience, including 
touring with a Christian rock band called 
Legend Seven.

“I grew up in church, so a lot o f the 
stories in the book come from when I 
was young and in church,” he said. “I 
wresded with my faith for a while, and 
wrote about how that changed through
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the years on the road with other guys 
from the Texas Panhandle on a Christian 
record label.”

“Some of the stories (in the book) are 
aliout being on the road, and some arc 
more related to marriage and my take on 
faith,” he added.

In 1992, Legend Seven signed with 
Word, a Christian record label, while Ray 
and his wife were living in Nashville.

“Nashville is a really creative place, 
and most Christian labels are in Nashville 
now, so I felt really at home,” he said. 
“It’s a great place to be creative.”

The band made two albums, had two 
hits on Christian radio and toured in the 
US, Europe and Canada.

“Christian rode was still new then, so 
RAy oont on page 3A
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PAMPA FORHRSr
Today Sunday Monday

43
Low 22

Hg^ 42
Low 27

Hg^ 50 
Low 28

Today; PaiHy sunny, with a high near 43. Wind 
chiii values between 15 and 25. Breezy, with a 
north northwest wind between 15 and 25 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 mph.

Tonight; Partly doudy, with a low around 22. 
Wind chill values between 13 and 18. North 
northwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Sunday; Mostly sunny, with a high near 42. 
North northwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, 
with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: Parity cloudy, with a low around 
27. North northeast wind around 5 mph becom
ing southwest.

Monday; Mostly sunny, with a high near 50. 
South southwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 28. South wind 5 to 10 mph becoming 
north northeast.

OThis information brought to you by.
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Congress leaders want all in map talks
AUSTIN (AP) — Seven Texas 

members o f Coogress fiom Latino, 
African and Asian ancestry on Fri
day threatened to appeal any redis- 
tricting deal that does not include 
all the minority groupa involved in 
the lawsuit over the state’s political 
maps.

Nine groups representing minor
ity groups, or politicians represent
ing minorities, filed the lawsuit to 
block legislative and congreaaional 
maps drawn by the Rq>ublican- 
dominated Legislature. Those maps 
have failed to win judicial ^»prov- 
al so temporary maps are needed 
pending tlw outcome of cases being 
fought in San Antonio and Wash
ington. The San Antonio court in 
charge of the new maps said that 
if the parties in the lawsuit can’t 
compromise by Monday, the April 3 
elections will be pushed back while 
the court draws its own maps.

Republicans are anxious to hold 
their primaries as soon as possible. 
The vote has already been delayed 
once from March 6, and Texas is 
losing the chance to play a role in 
choosing the Republican presiden
tial nominee. Both political parties 
are concerned about possibly delay
ing their state conventions in June 
if the elections are delayed further.

Attorney General Greg Abbott

/au

inhuted txlka last week to draft 
compromise nups for the 2012 
election. But some of the minority 
groups fear that their views are not 
being given equal weight. The sev
en members of Coogress wrote die 
letter warning of ftirdier legal wran
gling if  their views are not given 
equal weight.

**If (me goes forward and negoti
ates an agreement, it should be wnth

1 the parties at the table if the de
sire of the state is to avoid an ap- 
peaL" the letter said. The letter also 

ended the attorney general 
maps that all o f the minority 

groupsTiqd jdready agreed to, even 
if he had rejeefed it.

“We want to join with you in 
making it possible to have an April 
electitm that you desire but we must 
insist that the interests of our vari
ous communities be protectetL” the 
letter to Abbott added.

Abbott told The Associated Press 
that he’s been in constant touch 
with all nine groups involved in the 
lawsuit.

“We want to negotiate maps as 
quickly as possible consistent with 
what the law requires and we wel
come all the parties to be involved 
in that productive process,” Abbott 
said. “()ur office, including me per
sonally, have been in ongoing, ro-

buat negotiatioos with all of the par* 
tiea rcprawuted on the letter.”

The federal court in San Antonio 
set a Mimday deadline for all sidea 
to reach a compromise on Texas* 
legislative and congreaaional maps, 
or see the April 3 primary election 
further dclaye(L The letter makes if 
clear that if all groups d<m’t sign off 
<m an agreement reached over thè 
weekend, they will file an appeai 
against a compromise and make an 
April 3 primary impossible.

The letter was signed by Demo^ 
cratic U.S. Representatives Sheila 
Jacks(m Lee, Eddie Bernice John
son, Qiarles Gonzalez, Henry Cuel
lar, Silvestre Reyes, Al Green and 
Ruben Hinojosa. African American, 
Hispanic and Asian Texas legisla
tors also signed the letter along with 
the Texas president of the NAACP 
and the lead attorney for the League 
of United Latin American Citizens.

The dispute arises under the Vot
ing Rights Act, which protects ra
cial and ethnic minorities from dis: 
crimination at polling places. Texas 
is one of nine states with a history 
of racial discrimination that must 
ask the Washington federal court 
or the U.S. Department of Justice 
to pre-approve any changes to state 
election laws.

Prolonged district fight keeps state in limbo

M A SSA G E  TH ER A PY
G ift C ertifica te  V alen tine 
S peaal! C athy Potter, Holly 
A lbert, B rittany  Shum an , 
669-«)13.

PAM PA SO CCER A.s.soc. 
R eg istra tion ! T -S h irts  & 
More, 111 W. K ingsm ill, Feb. 
Ist-Feb. 14th

U SED  K O A LA  Sew ing 
C abinet, w h ite  $500, U sed 
B ernina S ew ing  M achine 
$700, 915 W ilks, Sew W hat 
CJuilt Shop, 665-5993.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  The once-a-decade fight 
over political boundaries in Texas has been so frenetic 
that a Democrat who bolted for the GOP saw his state 
House district redrawn solidly blue, opted against re- 
election, then got new hope from the U.S. Supreme 
Court that it might go red again.

And amid all the confusion, a deadline of Monday 
looms for some kind o f redistricting compromise.

Aaron Pena's situation epitomizes a legal clash driv
en by new census numbers that show a burgeoning 
Hispanic population in Texas. The stakes are unusually 
high because the nation’s second-largest state is adding 
four congressional seats —  and the way they’re div- 
vyed up could be pivotal in determining which party 
controls the U.S. House.

The GOP-dominated Legislature got the first crack 
at drawing new maps for Congress and the Statehouse. 
But now the matter is being hashed out in federal court
rooms in San Antonio and Washington. D.C., because 
Texas is one o f the states required to prove to the U.S. 
government that its election changes don’t discrimi
nate against minorities. The U.S. Supreme Court has 
already weighed in.

The state and a coalition of minority groups have un
til Monday to compromise on temporary maps, or see 
the April 3 Texas primaries pushed possibly into May 
or even later. That would likely strip away any influ
ence Texas might have had in selecting the Republican 
nominee for president.

“Something needs to happen,” said Pena, who repre
sented his House district along the U.S.-Mexico border 
for a decade for a DemcKrat before switching parties 
last year. “We need certainty.”

Pena's district became a DemcKratic stronghold un
der a court ruling, but then the U.S. Supreme Court 
signaled not enough deference was shown to the maps 
drawn by Republicans in the Legislature. If the dis
trict is changed again, that could cause Pena to seek 
re-election after all.

But even if there’s a temporary deal by Monday, it’s 
no quick-fix. Millions o f voter registrations need to be 
mailed, candidates still have campaigns to launch, and 
political action committees must quickly decide where 
to spend.

It’s the fourth straight decade that Texas’ redistrict
ing plans have been hotly contested in court. In 2003, 
dozens o f Texas Dem(Krats famously fled the state and 
camped out at a Holiday Inn in Oklahoma to prevent 
passage o f a Republican-drawn map. Furious GOP 
leaders wanted the FBI to track them down.

While there have been no similar theatrics, plenty is 
on the line. Texas’ gain in congressional seats is twice 
as large as any other state’s, and those gains were 
largely driven by nearly 3 million new Hispanic resi
dents. Minority groups accused the GOP-controllcd 
Legislature o f ignoring those gains and illegally dilut
ing their voting power.

Another wrinkle is getting the minority coalition 
suing the state —  some nine separate plaintiffs —  to

agree on the same map. On Friday, several Texas con
gressional members sent Texas Attorney General Greg 
Abbott a letter warning the state that all the parties 
need to agree on any deal or risk another court chal
lenge.

While a San Antonio federal court tries to settle on a 
primary date, another federal court in Washington an
nounced this week that a separate issue over whether 
the maps violate the Voting Rights Act won’t be de
cided for at least a month.

That further dampened the likelihood o f an April 3 
primary and set off a fresh round o f groans around the 
state.

The influential Texas Farm Bureau, which spent 
more than $650,000 on races in 2010, may endorse far 
fewer candidates than normal this year because o f the 
little time to screen candidates, said Jim Sartwelle, the 
organization’s director o f public policy.

“We’re in complete chaos right now,” Sartwelle said. 
“We’re at a total standstill.”

So are election workers. Minority groups have pa
raded elections administrators from the state’s largest 
counties into federal court to testify about the daunting 
task o f organizing a primary on only weeks’ notice. 
Millions o f voter registration cards tailored to the new 
map would have to be mailed, and workers would need 
to go street-by-street to check precinct numbers and 
programing thousands o f ballots.

Elections workers statewide want 12 weeks’ notice 
before a primary but are more likely to only get six 
or seven, said Jackie Callanen, the Bexar County elec
tions administrator in San Antonio. More than a quar
ter o f  the 875,000 registered voters there will be moved 
into new subgroups or precincts, she said.

Those preparations will be made even tougher —  and 
more costly —  if Texas settles on a split primary: one 
for the presidential nomination and the other for the 
rest o f  the ballot. The Texas DemcKratic Party submit
ted in a filing this week that it wouldn’t oppose a split 
primary if the state picked up the tab.

Larger counties around Dallas and San Antonio say 
those costs would exceed SI million. Officials from 
smaller, cash-strapped rural counties have testified 
they might have to lay off employees to cover the costs 
o f holding split elections.

“The workload on this just feels monumental,” Cal
lanen said. “We’ve never had such a tight turnaround.”

With the entire state stuck in f>oliticaI purgatory, 
even fhistrated Democrats are borrowing tactics from 
Republican Gov. Rick Perry —  a former presidential 
contender —  in hopes o f a final fix.

Democratic state Sen. Wendy Davis urged Texans 
this week to do what Perry proclaimed when the state 
was gripped by drought last year. He asked them to 
pray.

“1 try never to pray for selfish purposes such as per
sonal success or happiness,” Davis wrote on Facebook 
“But there are some things that are true representations 
o f the ‘greater good.’”

For the record
Police Department
The Pampa Police De

partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 24 
hour period ending Friday, 
Februwy 3 at 7 ajn.

Animal Control agents 
and the Pampa PD reported 
11 animal related incidents.

Pampa PD reported nine 
traffic related incidents.

Pampa EMS responded 
to eight medical calls.

Tharsday, Febraary 2
Suspicious vehicles were 

reported at the 1800 block 
of North Hamilton and the 
1100 block of North Rus
sell.

Phone harassment oc
curred at tba 2100 block of 
Nortii Duncan.

A burglary (Kcurred at 
the 800 block of East Scott.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 2200 block 
of Hamilton.

A theft (xxxirred at the 
1300 block of East Kings
mill.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 1300 bl<Kk 
of North Duncan.

An accident occurred at 
tile 1900 block of North 
Duncan.

A Buapicious person was 
reported at Kentucky and 
Rusaell.

A burglary occurred at the 
800 b lo ^  of North Christy.

Harassment occurred at 
the 800 block of Scott.

An accident occurred 
at the 1600 block of Wert 
Kentucky.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 800 block of 
South Hobart.

A threat was reported at 
the 2800 block of North 
Charles.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 700 block of 
West Brown.

Harassment occurred at 
the 100 block of East Vir
ginia.
• A hit and nm occurred 

at the 2800 block of North 
Charies.

A violation of city ordi
nance occurred at tiie 1600 
block of West Somerville.

Disorderly conduct oc
curred at die 900 block of 
South Faulkner.

A dameatic disturbance 
occurred at iw  2200 block 
of North Dwight

SherifiTs Office
The Gray County Sher

iff’s Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24 
hour period ending Friday, 
February 3 at 7 ajn. 

Thursday, February 2 ‘ 
Jessie Darlene Mabry, 45, 

w u  arrested by deputies foi- 
driving while intoxicated, r 

Montra Dwayne Jacksotf, 
24, was arrested by depu
ties for possession of mari
juana.

Eric Newton Connell, 30, 
was arrested by a Lefors 
Marshal on chafes of pos^ 
session of marijuana, driv
ing while intoxicated and 
capias pro fine times five. .
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M0RNING/7t(S// Deported teen kept alias in jail calls
Standoff ends with dead suspect

HOUSTON (AP) —  Police lay a man sought as a 
suspect in die stabbing o f a 4-year-old girl led Houston 
police on a 30-ininute chase before holding them at bay 
for two hours, then qiparendy shooting himself fatally.

Houston police spokeswoman Jodi Silva says Decorory 
Montriel Pniitt held offices at bay at his southwest 
Houston home before shooting himself just after noon 
Friday.

Silva says Pruitt and the girl’s mother apparendy 
argued at the woman’s home Friday morning. The 
girl was witnessed the argument and was cut on the 
throat. Silva says the child, Simone Taylor, was taken 
to Children’s Memorial Hospital with a severe throat 
wound but was expected to survive.

Silva says police called about the incident intercepted 
and pursued Pruitt to his home, where the standoff ended 
with him dead

Preliminaiy OK for bag ban
PECOS (AP) —  A West Texas city council has given 

preliminary approval to a ban on single-use plastic bags 
in the town.

The Pecos City Council will take a final vote on the 
ban Thursday. Pecos Mayor Venetta Seals says the city 
will require the use of biodegradable and multi-use bags 
that will cost owners up to 40 cents each. The single-use 
bags cost about 2 cents each.

Businesses will be given six months to exhaust their 
present stock o f single-use bags and switch to new bags 
or paper bags. Violators could be fined $500.

The mayor says Pecos got the idea from Fort Stockton, 
another city in the Trans-Pecos region o f West Texas 
that banned single-use plastic bags Sept. I .

Mexico activist wounded
MEXICO CITY (AP) —  An activist representing 

relatives o f women slain or missing in the border city of 
Ciudad Juarez has been attacked for the second time in 
two months.

Mexico City prosecutors say Norma Andrade was 
walking her granddaugther to school Friday morning 
when a man carrying a knife attacked her.

The city Attorney General’s Office issued a statement 
saying she was treated hospital for a cut on her face, and 
it says she did not know the reason for the attack.

Andrade had come to Mexico City for safety after 
being shot twice outside her Ciudad Juarez home in 
December.

Andrade founded an organization of relatives of 
women who have gone missing or been murdered in 
Ciudad Juarez. Her 17-year-old daughter was tortured, 
raped and killed in 2001.

Wanted: ‘Tall, dark & handsome’
HOUSTON (AP) —  A fugitive described by the FBI 

as being a “tall, dark and handsome bandit” has been 
accused o f holding up two banks this week in Texas.

Bank surveillance photos provided Friday show a sus
pect, believed to be the same man, with sunglasses atop 
his head during robberies in Houston and Beaumont.

Investigators say a teller was handed a threatening note 
Thursday at a Comerica Bank in Houston. Nobody was 
hurt and the robber escaped with an unknown amount 
o f cash.

A Bank o f America in Beaumont was robbed Monday, 
in which a note was also slipped to a teller. No further 
details were released on the heist.

The robber is described as a white man, in his 30s, 
about 6-foot tall, with a medium build and short brown 
hair.

Ex'Soldier guilty in scam
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A former soldier in South 

Texas has pleaded guilty in a scheme to collect part of 
$244,000 in bonuses for referring recruits.

The Justice Department says former Spc. Xavier Aves of 
San Antonio pleaded guilty Friday to conspiracy to com
mit wire fraud and to aggravated identity theft.

Aves faces sentencing May 25 in San Antonio. The 
maximum penalty for the conspiracy charge is five years 
in prison, plus two years for aggravated ID theft.

Recruiting incentives offer soldiers up to $2,000 for 
referrals who enlist.

Investigators say bonuses were paid to some soldiers 
who obtained personal information about people planning 
to Join the military, then falsely claimed to have recruited 
the individuals.

Aves, who received about $69,000 in fraudulent bonus
es, is the fifth person to plead guilty.

Two nailed for embezzling
DALLAS (AP) —  A federal jury has convicted two 

people of taking part in a conspiracy to embezzle money 
from the Dallas suburb o f Garland.

Kenneth Wayne Brown and his wife, Leah Michele 
Brown, were found guilty Thursday in Dallas federal 
court. Authorities say they and others cashed in checks 
written to themselves.

The conspiracy involved several other people and led 
to about $2 million in losses for Garlartd.

Most o f  the proceeds went to Patricia Leathers, a 
former risk management adjuster for the city. Leathers 
pleaded guilty two years ago to conspiracy. She is serv
ing a nearly five-year prison sentence.

Kenneth and Leah Brown will be sentenced May 18. 
Each faces up to five years in prison.

Man in wreck shot, kiUed
AUSTIN (AP) —  Police say a driver who wrecked a 

car in a Central Texas neighborhood has been shot and 
killed by a nearby resident.

Austin police are investigating circumstances that led 
to the accident and fatal shooting early Friday.

Cpl. Chad Martinka says the driver, w h ^  vehicle 
crashed into a retaining wall, and the resident appar
ently had some type o f confrxMitation. Police are hying 
to determine whether the driver was attempting to break 
into a home fbllowing the accident

Police received a 911 call from a neaihy rasidMee 
shortly after 3 a.m. Friday.
; The names o f the man who died and the resident have 
not been released. Martinka says police are trying to 
determine if  the pair knew each other.

DALLAS (AP) —  A Dallas teen
ager who was deported to South 
America under a false name never 
expressed concern during jailhouse 
phone calls that she w u  being mis- 
identified as an illegal immigrant 
from Colombia.

The more than two dozen recorded 
telephone calls reviewed by The 
Assmiated Press show 15-year-old 
Jakadrien Turner expected to be 
deported to Colombia yet did not 
complain o f having no ties to the 
country.

Instead, during several conversa
tions she had witii two men she iden
tified herself as Tika Lanay Cortez 
and discussed renewing her green 
card and having her passport and 
Colombian identification card sent 
to authorities.

Yet, Turner claimed in a recent 
TV interview that she repeatedly 
tried to convince authorities she had 
lied when she initially identified 
herself to Houston police as Cortez, 
a 21-year-old Colombian national, 
after being arrested for shoplifting.

“At a certain point, I just gave 
up because I said it multiple times: 
‘I’m Jakadrien Turner, I’m 15 years 
old, and why am I here?”’ Turner, 
who was returned to Texas last 
month, told Dallas television station 
WFAA, in an interview that aired 
Wednesday night.

The Associated Press reviewed 
recordings o f 25 telephone calls

Turner made while in custody in 
Houston in April and May. A law 
enforcement official who has lis
tened to most o f  the calls and has 
been Ixiefed on the case confirmed 
the caller is Turner. The official 
spoke on the condition o f anonymity 
because the official is not authorized 
to publicly discuss details o f the 
case.

During several o f the phone calls, 
which ranged from a couple minutes 
to about 45 minutes. Turner fre
quently discusses having her pass
port and other documents sent so she 
could be released.

The teen, who said she ran away 
from home in November 2010 
because her parents were strict, told 
the TV station she fell in with a traf
ficker who claimed to love her but 
threatened to kill her and hurt her 
family if  she tried to leave.

Her Dallas attorney, Ray Jackson, 
told the Associated Press on Friday 
that the individuals Turner was call
ing on the phone were people she 
met after she escaped the trafficker 
—  in the week or two before her 
arrest.

One o f them may have had family 
in Colombia, he said, explaining the 
South American connection.

“Essentially, what she’s trying to 
do is get them to help her get out,” 
Jackson said. “The purpose of the 
calls, some of them, was to try to get 
bond money.

“She wasn’t going to call them 
and say, ‘Hey, guess what? I’m 
a 15-year-old girl.“ She continued 
using Tika Cortez, the name she 
made up, because that was how 
they knew her, he said, adding that 
She was resigned to the f ^  that she 
might be deported and felt hopeless.

“You’ve got to keep in mind that 
we’re still dealing with' a 15-year- 
old girl,” Jackson said. “She was 
a month from being 14. So you’re 
talking about someone who is very 
immature mentally. So she was con
fused by that whole situation.”

Jackson said Turner endured some 
“horrific things” as a runaway, phys
ically and mentally abused by the 
trafficker.

But after she was in custody — 
and supposedly free o f the trafficker 
—  she continued using her alias, 
said an attorney who represented her 
in the theft case.

“As far as I can tell, she was 
always listed as Tika Cortez,” 
said William Rene McLellan, her 
Houston defense attorney.

McLellan said that given the pre
trial proceedings and that she was 
told of the immigration hold, “there 
was ample opportunity for her to 
change her story. It’s mind-boggling 
she would go with it.”

McLellan noted Turner pleaded 
guilty, was sentenced to eight days 
with three days’ credit and turned
DEPORTED  cont. on page 5A

Ray

hewe were breaking ground, 
added.

Ray returned to the Panhandle in 
2003 to teach at WT, and he was 
happy to get closer to his Pampa 
roots.

“1 don’t think people who grew 
up here realize what a unique place 
it is,” he said. “There’s something 
special about the people here, and 
the culture is unique here.”

He hopes his l ^ k  will strike a

cont. from page 1

chord in the town he grew up in.
“My book is something 1 wanted 

to do to tell my story, and I hope 
people in Pampa enjoy it and get 
something out o f it,” he said.

Clinic

but we’ll have to see 
what happens,” said Hall. 
“The sale of the hospital 
has not been finalized.”

“1 want somebody to buy 
the hospital and keep it 
local,” he added. “As of 
now, it’s not in the best 
interest of the local com
munity (to expand the 
clinic). We don’t want to 
interfere on any level on 
keeping the hospital open 
to a new owner.”

For now, ESFT is focus
ing on its current efforts, 
including the heliport. By 
mid February, the hangar 
for the Lifestar helicopter 
is expected to be fully con
structed.

“We’ll help do whatever 
we can to m ^ e  health care 
in Gray County better, and 
we don’t want to do any
thing to damage the sale 
o f the hospital,” said Hall. 
“We can consider expand
ing services at a later point 
when the hospital is sold.” 

In the meantime. Genesis 
Clinic is planning to add 
another nurse practitioner 
to its staff in March.

“I’m not going any
where, and the clinic isn’t 
going anywhere,” said 
Hall.

In January o f 2011, 
Signature announced its 
intent to sell PRMC, along 
with its other remain
ing hospital in Wharton,
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Texas, as the company 
began to wind down its 
operations. ESFT had 
attempted to purchase the 
hospital locally through a 
campaign called Save the 
Hospital.
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Viewpoints
Today In History

Today is Saturday, Feb. 4, the 35th day o f 2012. 
There are 331 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in Hbtory:
On Feb. 4, 1962, St. Jude Children’s Research 

Hospital was founded in Memphis, Tenn., by 
entertainer Danny Thomas.

On thb  date:
In 1783, Britain’s King George ill proclaimed 

a formal cessation of hostilities in the American 
Revolutionary War.

In 1789, electors chose George Washington to be 
the first president of the United States.

In 1861, delegates from six southern states 
that had recently seceded from the Union met in 
Montgomery, Ala., to form the Confederate States 
o f America.

In 1932, New York Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
opened the Winter Olympic Games at Lake Placid.

In 1941, the United Service Organizations (USO) 
came into existence.

In 1962, a rare conjunction o f the Sun, Moon, 
Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn occurred.

In 1972, Mariner 9, orbiting Mars, transmitted 
images o f the red planet.

In 1974, newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst was 
kidnapped in Berkeley, Calif., by the Symbionese 
Liberation Army.

In 1976, more than 23,(KX) people died when a 
severe earthquake struck Guatemala with a mag
nitude of 7.5, according to the U.S. Geological 
Survey.

In 1982, President Ronald Reagan announced a 
plan to eliminate all medium-range nuclear mis
siles in Europe.

In 1983, pop singer-musician Karen Carpenter 
died in Downey, Calif., at age 32.

In 1987, pianist Liberace died at his Palm 
Springs, Calif., home at age 67.

Ten years ago: President George W. Bush pro
posed a $2.13 trillion budget, including billions for 
fighting terrorism. The World Economic Forum 
concluded five days of meetings in New York. 
Activists in Porto Alegre, Brazil, concluded their 
World Social Forum, held as a counter to the gath
ering in New York. Former Enron chairman and 
chief executive Kenneth Lay resigned from the 
board, cutting his last tie to the company beyond 
stock ownership.

Five years ago: The Indianapolis Colts won 
Super Bowl XLl (41), beating the Chicago Bears 
29-17. Singer-actress Barbara McNair died in Los 
Angeles at age 72.

One year ago: President Barack Obama appealed 
to Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak to focus on 
his legacy and begin an orderly process to relinquish 
the power he'd held for 30 years; however, Obama 
stopped short of calling for Mubarak’s immediate 
resignation. Iraq’s prime minister, Nouri al-Maliki, 
said he would return half of his annual salary to the 
public treasury in a symbolic gesture that appeared 
calculated to insulate him against anti-government 
unrest spreading across the Middle East.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor William Phipps is 
90. Actor Conrad Bain is 89. Former Argentinian 
President Isabel Perón is 81. Comedian David 
Brenner is 76. Actor Gary Conway is 76. Movie 
director George A. Romero is 72. Rock musi
cian John Steel (The Animals) is 71. Singer 
Florence LaRue (The Fifth Dimension) is 68 
Former Vice President Dan Quayle is 65. Rock 
singer Alice Cooper is 64. Actor Michael Beck is 
63. Actress Lisa Eichhom is 60. Football Hall-of- 
Famer Lawrence Taylor is 53. Rock singer Tim 
Booth is 52. Rock musician Henry Bogdan is 51. 
Country singer Clint Black is 50. Rock musician 
Nocxlles (The Offspring) is 49. Country musician 
Dave Buchanan (Yankee Grey) is 46. Actress 
Gabrielle Anwar is 42. Actor Rob Corddry is 41. 
Singer David Garz.a is 41. Actor Michael Goorjian 
is 41. Boxer Oscar De La Hoya is 39. Rock musi
cian Rick Burch (Jimmy Eat World) is 37. Singer 
Natalie Imbroglia is 37. Rapper Cam’ron is 36. 
Rock singer Gavin DeGraw is 35. Olympic gold 
medal gymna,st-tumed-singer Carly Patterson is 
24.

Thought for Today: “The test of the morality of 
a society is what it does for its children”  - Dietruh 
Bonhoeffer (iermtin Iheolojiian (IV06-I94. )̂
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And you though you’d heard the last of me!
Welcome to a new feature of The 

Pampa News. 1 call it “Warp and 
W oof’ for two reasons. The first 
is that “warp’’and “w oof’ are the 
fibers running crossways to each 
other that make up any woven fab
ric. Fherefore it is natural that the 
product of a Weaver is the warp and 
woof.

Fhe other reason is that my sense 
of humor is a little warped, and 1 
have been known to bark once in a 
while. Incidentally, I don’t intend 
any harm with my woofing, so if 
you want to be offended, go ahead, 
but don't blame me. What 1 do here 
is all in fun—and all opinions are 
my own and do not reflect those of 
the newspaper or anyone other than 
myself. Heck, sometimes they may 
not even reflect mine!

I hope this little endeavor is fun. 1 
know I’ll have fun writing it. I hope 
you have fun reading it.

JOE
WEAVER

“ I heard it 
through the 
G rapevine...”

I love Pampa, 
but the general 
propensity to 
gossip is disturb
ing. It serves no 
purpose, it does 
no one good. 
I can read
ily understand 
the scriptural 
i n j u n c t i o n s

against it where people who gossip 
are likened to evildoers, liars, fight
ers, and even murderers. (Romans 
1:29-31, for one example.)

Terry departed. That’s not all—there 
is a pediatrician on the way. I visited 
with Bob Cooper at the hospital about 
what’s going on there. Essentially, 
the hospital is employing these doc
tors in what is known as a “provider 
ba.sed clinic”, of which Mr. Cooper 
is the director. This, combined with 
Family Medical Center, will provide 
our community with a strong physi
cian base.

And while we’re on the subject 
of healing, what has been known 
as Ford Chiropractic Center is 
now known as New Life Wellness 
Center, and it’s way more than just 
a name change. Dr. Mark Ford has 
expanded the facilities and the ser
vices to include weight loss, physi
cal therapy, and basic medicine. If 
you want to know more, check out 
their website at Or visit them on 
Price Road for a tour.

Leftovers
A few things I intended to get in 

my last Chamber column...
Thanks to all the fine folks who 

have called, come by, sent cards, or 
emailed to wish me well. Pampa is 
full of good people and I am grateful 
for the chance to serve them.

I also realize that there are some 
things I need to clear up. First of all, 
1 was NOT fired, nor was I asked to 
resign. It was my choice from the 
get go. It was not an easy decsion to 
make, but I felt I had to. The Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and 1 had an 
amicable parting of the ways, and it 
is in good hands.

Another assumption is that we 
are leaving Pampa. We’ll do what 
we have to, but we’d rather stay 
here. We like Pampa and we cher
ish our friends and associations we 
have made. I have a few things I’m 
looking at. but If you know any
body that needs a fellow who can 
write, speak, research, can work a 
bit on web pages, and can do a little 
desktop publishing, let me know. I 
will also be available as a program 
speaker humorous, educational, or 
motivational.

The Play’s The Thing
As I write this section 1 am back- 

stage at Amarillo Little Theatre wait
ing for my cue to go on. This whole 
experience has been fun and educa
tional. I have my lines down pat; I 
can say them perfectly—in the show
er, backstage, on the drive over-but 
when I get on stage it seems like I 
always drop one. However, I proved 
to myself that I can take on a chal
lenge, learn something new and have 
a lot of fun in the process.

My Sunday school class came as 
a group for the Sunday matinee, and 
it was a little surreal when, during 
the curtain call, they gave me (who 
had the smallest part) a huge cheer. I 
was reminded of a story I once heard 
about Katherine Hepburn after one 
o f her first starring appearances on 
Broadway. She was backstage revel
ing in the applause when a veteran 
actress told her, “Enjoy it. Honey, 
but don’t believe it!” I enjoyed it, 
friends. Let’s leave it at that!

Looking for Eternal Bliss?
I found it. and it wasn’t as hard 

as I thought it would be! It’s on the 
second floor of the Family Medicine 
Clinic building—the north end of the 
hospital -and features many ways 
to make a happier and more beau
tiful you: cellulite reduction, skin 
treatment, massage. Dr. Dan Powell 
established the facility, Scherri 
Wilson runs it. The staff is quali
fied in massage and other relaxation 
therapy, and while”etemal” may 
be using a little marketing license, 
“bliss” is not!

(Hmmm....”New Life” ...’’Eternal 
Bliss”...I’m not sure if we’re trying 
to get healthy or join a new reli
gion!)

W hat’s In A Name?
The prize this week goes to Jamilou 

Williams with Interim Healthcare. 
She came into the ”meet-n-greet” 
at the hospital, saw me and said, 
“Well! It’s Joe LEAVER!” Good 
shot, JL!

“Doctor, Doctor!”
Pampa is the home for two new 

doctors, Bruno Romeo and Miguel 
Cintron, both OB-GYNs. That’s 
great news, especially since Dr.

Jo» Weaver llves in Pampa and is a 
‘columnist al larga’  (or larga columnist) 
tor Tha Pampa Naws Ha is also a graal 
storytaHar.
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Sunday in History
Tomorrow it Sunday. Feb. 5, the 36th day o f  

2012. There are 330 days left in the year.
Today’s HlgUlfht ia History:
On Feb. 5,1937, President Franklin D. Rooseveh 

proposed increasing the number o f U.S. Supreme 
Court justices; critics accused Rooseveh o f 
attempting to “pock” die nation’s highest court. 
(The proposal fiiiled in Congress.)

Oa this date:
In 1631, the co-founder o f Rhode Island, Roger 

Williams, and his wife, Mary, arrived in Boston 
from England.

In 1762, an estimated 30,000 Sikhs were slain by 
Muslims in Punjab in present-day India.

In 1783, Sweden recognized the independence o f 
the United States.

In 1811, George, the Prince o f Wales, was named 
Prince Regent due to the mental illness o f his 
father, Britain’s King George III.

In 1887, Verdi’s opera “Otello” premiered at La 
Scala.

In 1917, Congress passed, over President 
Woodrow Wilson’s veto, an immigration act 
severely curtailing the influx o f Asians. Mexico’s 
constitution was adopted.

In 1922, the first edition of Reader’s Digest was 
published.

In 1940, Glenn Miller and his orchestra recorded 
‘Tuxedo Junction” for RCA Victor’s Bluebird 
label.

In 1958, Gamal Abdel Nasser was formally 
nominated to become the first president o f the 
new United Arab Republic (a union of Syria and 
Egypt).

In 1971, Apollo 14 astronauts Alan Shepard and 
Edgar Mitchell stepped onto the surface o f the 
moon in the first of two lunar excursions.

In 1982, Laker Airways, founded by Sir Freddie 
Laker, collapsed in banl^ptcy.

In 1989, the Soviet Union announced that all but 
a small rear-guard contingent of its troops had left 
Afghanistan.

Ten years ago: A federal grand jury in Alexandria, 
Va., indicted John Walker Lindh on 10 charges, 
alleging he was trained by Osama bin Laden’s 
network and then conspired with the Taliban to 
kill Americans. (Lindh later pleaded guilty to 
lesser offenses and was sentenced to 20 years in 
federal prison.) Congressional committees decided 
to subpoena former Enron Chairman Kenneth Lay 
to appear to tell what he knew of Enron’s complex 
financial dealings. (Lay did appear, but refised 
to testify, citing his Fifth Amendment rights.) At 
a Senate hearing, Deborah Perrotta, a laid-off 
Enron employee, wept as she described how her 
retirement savings all but disappeared when the 
company failed.

Five years ago: President George W. Bush 
unveiled a $2.9 trillion budget which proposed 
a big spending increase for the Pentagon while 
pinching domestic programs. NASA astronaut Lisa 
Nowak was arrested in Orlando, Fla., accused of 
trying to kidnap a perceived rival for the affections 
of a space shuttle pilot. (Nowak was sentenced 
in 2009 to a year o f probation in the altercation 
after pleading guilty to burglary charges; she was 
drummed out of the astronaut corps as well as the 
U.S. Navy.)

One year ago: The leadership of Egypt’s ruling 
party stepped down as the military figures spear
heading the transition tried to placate protesters 
without giving them the one resignation they were 
demanding, that o f President Hosni Mubarak. 
Marshall Faulk and Deion Sanders led a class of 
seven voted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame; 
joining them were Shannon Sharpe, Richard Dent, 
Ed Sabol, Les Richter and Chris Hanburger. J. Paul 
Getty III, the troubled grandson of the billionaire 
oil magnate, died outside London at age 54.

Today’s B irthdays: Country singer Claude 
King is 89. The Rev. Andrew M. Greeley is 84. 
Baseball Hall-of-Famer Hank Aaron is 78. Actor 
Stuart Damon is 75. Tony-winning playwright 
John Guare is 74. Financial writer Jane Bryant 
Quinn is 73. Actor David Selby is 71. Singer- 
songwriter Barrett Strong is 71. Football Hall-of- 
Famer Roger Staubach is 70. Singer Cory Wells 
(Three Dog Night) is 70. Movie director Michael 
Mann is 69. Rock singer A1 Kooper is 68. Actress 
Charlotte Rampling is 66. Actress Barbara Hershey 
is 64. Actor Christopher Guest is 64. Actor Tom 
Wilkinson is 64. Actor-comedian Tim Meadows 
is 51. Actress Jennifer Jason Leigh is 50. Actress 
Laura Linney is 48. Actor-comedian Chris Parnell 
is 45. Rock singer Chris Barron (Spin Doctors) 
is 44. Singer B c ^ y  Brown is 43. Actor Michael 
Sheen is 43. Country singer Sara Evans is 41. 
Actor-singer Darren Criss is 25. Actor Jeremy 
Sumpter is 23.

Thought for Today: “Impatience is the mark of 
independence, not o f bondage.” - Marianne Moore. 
AMerican poet (bom ¡887, died this day in ¡972}.

Deported
aver to immigration.

Im m igration  and 
Customs Enforcement 
officials say Turner never 
identified herself as an 
American citizen.

Though there are times 
in die recorded jailhouse 
phone calls when Turner 
laments being incarcerat
ed, she is genierally upbeat 
and often jokes with the 
two men.

In a lengthy call April 
9 with one o f the men. 
Turner tells him she 
expects to be deported to 
Colombia but if she does 
go, T ’m coming back.”

She never tells the man 
she is a U.S. citizen or 
complains that she has no 
ties to Colombia. The tmly 
thing she complains about 
is the security situation in 
that country.

“So this is what scares 
me though ... if  1 get 
deported, basically I don’t 
know how I am going to 
go to Colombia because 
it’s a war zone,” she says.

Turner was sent to 
South America, where 
she remained until Jan. 6, 
after Dallas police, work
ing with her grandmother, 
tracked her down using 
her Facebook page.

WFAA reported she 
was afnud that if she told 
the truth in Colombia that 
she would be imprisoned 
there.

“I made a lot of hor
rible mistakes, did a lot of 
things I’m not proud of,” 
she told the station.

Turner says no one in 
Houston would believe her 
when she did tell the truth 
about who she was.

“It’s like the story of 
the boy that cried wolf,” 
Turner said. “I’ve lied 
multiple times before. I’ve 
never been honest. I’ve 
made a lot of stories up. 
I made the name up ’Tika 
Cortez.’”

Jackson said he is plan
ning to file a wrongful 
deportation lawsuit for a 
violation o f Turner’s con
stitutional rights, possi
bly against the Houston 
Police Department, ICE, 
Homeland Security and 
Colombia.

U.S. immigration offi
cials insist they followed 
procedure and found noth-
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Vijay K. Mohan, MD, FACS 
104 E. 30*̂  Suite 2 
Pampa, TX 79065

The procedures in our surgi
cal suite indude; Removal of 
Pigmented and Non Pigmented 
skin lesions, stdn cancers, and 
ooft tissue masses m d  cysts. 

Treatm ent of Infections NiChJdIng boHs, abscesses 
and ingrown toenaiis, insect bites and manage
ment d  Minor traumatic irtjurles, bleeding M o n s  
and ulcers. Please c a i 669-3303 to schedule 
a p p o in ta n ts . Brief messages with your telephone 
numbers wW be answered In a tim ely m anner.

to indicate that the 
gill wasn’t a Colombian 
woman living illegally in 
the country.

Turner was issued travel 
documents at the request 
o f  U.S. officials using

information they provided, 
die Colombian Ministry of 
Foreign Afiiurs said.

Turner implies that both 
she and U.S. authorities 
are to blame.

T  think a lot o f peo-

conf. from page ^

pie say thinm to try to 
cover themselves up,” she 
said. T  made the c ^ c e s  
I made, and officials, diey 
made the choices they 
made.”
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Las Pampas Chapter of 
Daafhtcrs of The 
AaiciicaB Revoiutíon

The Las Pampa 
Chapter Daughters o f the 
American Revolution met 
on Thursday, Jan. 5.

Nancy Coffee, vice 
regent, opened the meet
ing with The Lords Prayer, 
the Pledge o f Allegiance 
to the American flag and 
then the Texas flag.

Those attending 
Included members Betty 

White, Effie Everett, 
Shirley W illiam son, 
Omajean Lewis, Nancy 
Coffee, Karen Slate, Fran 
Gross, and visitors Nancy 
Lively, and Rachel Woods.

The meeting was held 
in the home of hostess 
Omajean Lewis. Shirley 
Williamson gave the

National Defense report. 
Nancy Coffee read an 
article about Benjamin 
Franidin. He lived a very 
profitable life, dying at the 
age o f 84. P e trie  in many 
social positions attended 
his funeral.

EfTie Everett read a 
report on when the flag 
should be flown.

Karen Slate read the 
minutes for Nov. 11,^2011 
and for Dec. 1, 2011 meet
ings. The minutes were 
approved as read.

M embers discussed 
the short water supply in 
Pampa and the drilling of 
new water wells.

The annual tea for the 
DAR will be held in 
February.

Nancy Coffee talked 
about length o f terms 
for officers. Shirley

HONOR ROLLS
LAMAR
ELEMENTARY

Second G rade 
A Honor Roll

Jaiden Goodson, Alex 
Granillo, Macey Hatfield 
, Coultyn McGahen, 
Ernesto Mendez, Abram 
Nava, Amanda Solis, 
Bryson Soliz, Hortensia 
Urrutia

Second G rade 
AB Honor Roll

Keundre A shford, 
Laila Ayala Gallardo, 
Ashley Collazo, Sandan 
Duff, Wyatt Epperson, 
Meraya Esparza, C hristian 
E ubanks, M iguel
H ernandez, Rubicel 
Huerta Mendoza, Nancy 
Jimenez, Trinity Land, 
Anahi Lopez, Destiny 
Lym burner, Joselyn 
Machado, Rocio Mares, 
Gisell Mendoza, Maria 
Morales Lopez , Sammy 
Perez, Hanna Rodriguez, 
Julian Ruiz, Gabriela 
Salazar, Lilian Soliz, 
Fabian Soto, Matthew 
Stover, Cristian Vazques, 
Abram Venegas, Gonvanni 
Villalobos, Perla Vizcaino,

Connor Waycaster 
Third G rade 
A Honor Roll

M aribel C abrales, 
Katriena Luna, Rhianna 
Norman, Yasmin Recendiz 

Third G rade 
AB Honor Roil 

Makenzie Anguiano, 
Maddison Been, Estefanie 
Castillo Hernandez, Olivia 
Flores, Sierra Fuller, 
Yahir Hernandez, Jamal 
Johnson, Ismael Juarez, 
Cassandra Madrid, Ivan 
Mejia, Celest Ostercamp, 
Carlos Soliz, Jesus Soto, 
Luis Venzor-Burrola, 
Jaqueline Villanueva, Ty 
Villareal

Fourth (>rade 
A Honor Roll 

Irinity Crouse, Cindie 
G oodson, M ariela 
Martinez, Carlee Parks, 
Joshua Price, Mario 
Resendiz

Fourth CJrade 
AB Honor Roll 

Arianna Anguiano, 
Jeremiah Avila, Josué 
Ayala, Matthew Blanco, 
Jaydon Burnley, Kaleb 
C aldw ell, D aniela 
Campos, Austin Carr,

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Brenna Danielle Albracht, Pampa, of the College of Arts 
and Sciences has made the Baylor Fall Dean’s List.

HADRING UNIVERSITY
Sophomore biochemistry and molecular biology major 
Taryn Eubank of Pampa has been included on the dean’s 
list for grades achieved during the fall 2011 semester.
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WEDDING BELLS

Fran Gross

Williamson made a motion 
to extend terms o f officers 
through December 2013. 
Karen Slate seconded the 
motion, the motion car
ried.

M em bers elected  
Omajean Lewis as alter
nate delegate to the State

Convention on March 
7, 2012 in San Antonio. 
The business meeting was 
adjourned.

Fran Gross gave the pro
gram on Americanism. 
Fran’s teenage grand
daughter Rachel Woods 
attended the meeting, 
being out o f school for the 
day from Amarillo.

R efreshm ents were 
served by the host
ess, Omajean Lewis and 
Shirley Williamson and 
included sandwiches o f 
pineai^le cheese on white 
bread cut out as stars, 
brown bread covered tuna 
salad cut out like Texas, 
vegetable chips, choco
lates and mixed nuts, des
sert was cherry jubilee 
with whipped cream top
ping, to drink was peach 
tea and coffee.

Christopher Knappe and Koii Dunn

Dunn, Knappe to wed

Stacyn Cox, Sarah Darnell, 
Odalys Garcia, Cameron 
H air,B aylor Hanks, 
Enrique Hernandez, Vika 
Marquez, Alexa Martinez, 
Jen n ife r M artinez, 
Mallorie Petty, Andrea 
Retana, Irma Romero, 
Daniela Servin, Elias 
Silva, Kellan Stokes, 
Raiden Thompson Jorge 
Torres, Alexis Waycaster, 
Derrius Williams 

Fifth G rade

A Honor Roll
Dillion Ewing, Gabriela 

Fought, Jastein McGahen, 
Jordy Meja, D’Anthony 
Ontiverous, Halley Pate, 
Yaquelin Recendiz 

Fifth G rade 
AB Honor Roll 

Jordan Deshane, Juan 
Estrada, Mryriam Moreno 
, Alfredo Resendiz, Sarai 
R odriguez, Rogelio 
Servin, Eduardo Soto, 
Gavriella Soto

Randy and Brenda Dunn 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement and upcoming 
marriage o f their daughter, 
Kori Adele, to Christopher 
Bartlett Knappe, son o f 
Craig and Lindy Knappe 
o f San Angelo, Texas.

After graduating from 
Pampa High school in 
2004, Kori attended Texas 
Tech University, where she 
received a bachelor’s sci
ence degree in Agricultural 
C om m unications in 
2008 and a m aster’s 
degree in Agricultural 
Communications in 2009.

Kori is the marketing 
coordinator at Shannon 
Medical Center in San 
Angelo.

Christopher is a 2003 
graduate o f San Angelo 
Central High School. 
In 2007, he received 
his bachelor’s degree in 
Range & Wildlife man
agement with a minor in 
Kinesiology from Angelo 
State University, where he 
was a member o f the track 
team.

He then com plet
ed a master’s o f arts 
degree in Landscape 
Architecture from Texas 
Tech University in 
2011. Christopher is the 
Landscape A rchitect 
at Britton’s Garden & 
Landscape in San Angelo.

The couple will marry 
March 31, in Pampa.

I K i d
FBC Child Development Center

r j ,

E n r o l l i n g  N o w !
Infants - PreK

School age &  After School Programs
6 weeks to pre-kindergarten
K-S*** gradé A fter School Care
Adventure Kids Summer Program K-5*̂  grade
Bible based curriculum
Summer programs
Dedicated teachers & staff
Low child/teacher ratio
Daily music & motor development
M eals provided
State licensed
Community involvement
Field trips
Developmentally appropriate curriculum 
Security card entry
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Sp ecia liz in g  in  q u a litg  ch ild  care an d  preschool education fo r  S2  yeare
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Clarendon livestock, 
meats teams place

Clarendon College competed at the National Western 
Stock Show (NWSS) Intercollegiate Meat Judging 
Contest January IS at the JBS USA, Beef Facility in 
Greeley, Colorado.

Clarendon placed third as a team with 3495 points. 
Fort Scott Community College placed first in the con
test widi 3S66 points. David Holland, a freshman fitm  
Killeen, placed third overall. Meghan Murray, a fresh
man from Wylie, was third high in the alternates contest.

The CC Livestock Team also competed at the NWSS 
Intercollegiate Livestock Judging Contest Jan. 12-13.

Clarendon placed 18th out o f  29 teams with 4427 
points. Redlands Community College placed first 
with 4726 points. Logan Mason, a sophomore from 
Muleshoe, was the high individual in the Sheep/Goats 
division and placed 46th overall.

The Clarendon College Meats team also competed 
at the Southwest Invitational Meat Judging Contest at 
Texas Tech this weekend and placed first in two divi
sions and brought home high individual honors.

Clarendon College placed first as a team in Division A 
with 3,701 points. Fort Scott Community College placed 
second with 3,607 points.

Also in this division, Logan Cox, a freshman from 
Kingsbury, was the high individual. Holland was second 
high individual; Ryan Dahl, a freshman from Texhoma, 
Okla., was fifth high; and Becky Couch, a freshman from 
Florence, was eighth high.

In Division A-Altemate, Clarendon College-Alt. won 
first with 3,596 points followed by Fort Scott Community 
College-Alt. with 1,711 points.

Segundo Abrego, a freshman from Houston, was high 
individual in the alternate division.

Other team members include Ashley Kanaman, a fresh
man from Campbell; Jeremy Garcia, a freshman from 
Houston; Brendan Smith, a freshman from Lubbock;

W eekly MÜlÉÉi
Pampa Independent School District
MONDAY, Feb. 6
Pig in a blanket or chicken nuggets, whipped pota
toes, English peas, strawberry cup 
Breakfast- Breakfast p izza 
TUESDAY, Feb. 7
Popcorn shrimp or chicken & noodle, black-eyed 
peas, carrot sticks, fresh fruit, pudding, hot roll 
B reakfast- Donut, sausage patty 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 8
Spaghetti & meatballs or steak fingers, green beans, 
tossed salad, mixed fiuit, garlic toast 
Breakfast- Waffle sticks, syrup 
THURSDAY, Feb. 9
Egg rolls or pizza, com, broccoli florets, applesauce, 
rice pilaf
Breakfast- Biscuit, gravy 
FRIDAY, Feb 10
Chicken fajitas or hamburger, French fnes, burger 
salad, bell peppers & onion, sliced apples, rice 
Breakfast- Cereal, toast

Pampa Meals on Wheels
MONDAY, Feb. 6,
Com dogs, macaroni/cheese, pork beans, mixed fruit 
TUESDAY, Feb. 7,
Mexican casserole, Spanish rice, pinto beans, salad, 
peaches
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 8,
Meatloaf, peas/carrots, potato casserole, pudding 
THURSDAY, Feb. 9,
Chicken nuggets, potatoes, green beans, sugarless 
cake
FRIDAY, Feb. 10,
Beef tips, cream com, baked apple, cookies

Pampa Senior Citizens Center
MONDAY, Feb. 6,
Chicken fried steak or chicken/broccoli/noodle, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, northern beans, 
slaw, tossed salad, Jell-0, devils food cake, cherry 
creme pie, fiuit cup, hot roll, combread 
TUESDAY, Feb. 7,
Chicken breast/dressing or Salisbury steak au Jus, 
potatoes/veggies, spinach, fried squash, beans, slaw, 
tossed salad, Jell-0, butter pecan cake, butterscotch 
pie, fruit cup, hot roll, combread 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 8,
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, English peas, carrots, butter beans, 
slaw, tossed salatL Jell-O, chocolate pistachio bundt 
cake, apple cobbler, fruit cup, hot roll, combread 
THURSDAY, Feb. 9,
Chicken strips or bar-b-que beef/onion rings, potato 
salad, creme cont, turnip greens, baked b « ^ ,  slaw, 
tossed salad, Jell-O, hurricane oatmeal cake, lemon 
pie, fiuit cup, hot roll, combread 
FRIDAY, Feb. 10,
Cod fish filet/hushpuppies or goulash, potato wedg
es, Brussels sprouts, beans, slaw, tossed sa la^  
Jell-O, walnut brownies, tapioca cup, fruit cup, gar
lic brcsKlstick, hot rolL combread

Southsidf Senior Citizens C tn ttr
TUESDAY, Feb. 7,
Country style ribs, baked beans, potato salad, broc
coli, sliced tomatoes, sliced onions, dessert
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WEDDING BEILS

Lions Club speakers

The Pampa Lions Q ub welcomed 
two ioc^ professionais as noon lun
cheon meeting speaker recently.
At left is Dr. Foid, who gave the dub  
an overview of the development of 
his Family Wellness Center. Far 
light - Storm McCuHar of the Pampa 
Police Department gave a talk about 
texting tips to the Crime Stoppers 
program.

staff photos by ReDonn Woods

y{(f-

Stephanie McVay and Jeremiah Gilchrist

McVay, Gilchrist 
to wed in March

Mark and Ginger McVay 
of Pampa announce 
the engagement o f their 
daughter, Stephanie Paige 
McVay, to Jeremiah Dillon 
Gilchrist, son of Dennis 
and Louise Gilchrist of 
Vernon. Stephanie gradu
ated from Pampa High 
School.

She graduated from 
lexas Tech University 
with a degree in Early 
Childhood Education and

is currently teaching 5th 
grade at North Elementary 
in Lamesa.

Jeremiah graduated from 
Vernon High School and is 
currently attending TSTC 
West Texas in Sweetwater.

The couple will be unit
ed in marriage on March 3, 
at the First Baptist Church 
in Vernon with the Rev. 
Thomas Spencer officiat
ing.
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Last second free throw sinks Pampa girls in Perryton
PERRYTON —  The Pampa U d y  

Harvesters and Perryton Rangerettes 
looked like they were headed for over
time as Perryton’s Sydney Walton’s 
final shot went off the rim as time 
expired.

Then, the referee called a late foul, and 
Walton hit one o f two free throws to seal 
a 43-42 victory Friday in Perryton.

“You take away the effort o f  both 
teams from the whole game,” head coach 
Gene Valentine said about the foul call. 
"This should never happen. Let the girls 
decide the game." .>

Senior Caiilin Sieck said despite the 
loss, the game was a confidence booster.

“That helped us get ready for play
offs," Sieck said. "We know what we are 
capable of. We finally pulled out a com
plete game and are proud o f ourselves."

Pampa trailed by four early in the 
fourth, but Kuhn hit a two then followed 
with a three with five minutes left in 
the game to give Pampa a 38-37 lead. 
McKenzie Allred gave Perryton the lead 
back with a basket.

Sophomore Hayley Burnett gave 
Pampa the lead back with a mid-range 
jumper with three minutes left. Sydney 
Walton was fouled and hit both free 
throws to give Perryton a 41-40 lead.

Pampa was unsuccessful on its next 
two offensive possessions but didn't 
allow Perryton to pull away. Lacey 
Herbert was fouled but missed the front 
end of a one-and-one with 1:49 left. 
After Pampa was stopped again. Walton 
only converted one o f two free throws 
making it a two-point game with less

Don’t get caught napping 
and miss an advertising 

opportunity!
Call The Pampa News 

@ 669-2525 today!

than a minute left. With ten seconds left. 
Brown dribbled in the lane and sank a 
jumper to tie the game at 42.

Valentine said he hopes his girls will 
be happy about what diey accompliahed.

" R i^ t  now they don't feel good about 
it," Valentine said. "They're fhistrated. 
Hopefully, they will use that as motiva
tion."

The Lady Harvesters (13-IS, 3-S) shot 
the ball well to start the game. Seniors 
Kirsten Kuhn, Sieck and Lindsey Brown 
each hit a three-pointer. Pampa built a 
lead as large as five but the Rangerettes 
gained momentum at the end o f  the 
quarter to take a 14-13 lead after one.

Pampa couldn’t get the shots they hit 
in the first to fall in the second quarter 
and didn’t score until Kuhn made a three 
with four minutes left. The Rangerettes 
led by as many as seven and took a 
25-20 lead into halftime.

Bofti teams made runs in the third 
quarter. The Rangerettes opened with 
an 8-1 run, taking their largest lead o f 
the game at nine. The Lady Harvesters 
responded with a 6-2 run and trailed 
35-33 after the third.

Sieck said the Lady Harvesters 
changed defenses.

"We went from a man to a zone," 
Sieck said. "It kept the open shots from 
being put up and the inside shots con
tested."

Kuhn led the team in scoring with 19. 
L a c ^  Herbert led the Rangerettes in 
scoring with 12.

Pampa closes the regular season at 
home with Dalhart

.3 9

staff photo by Andrew Qlover

Sophom ore Hayley Burnett shoots a three with a Perryton defender con
testing. Burnett put Pampa ahead by one in the fourth quarter of a 43-42 loss.
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Sports
Harvesters lose large lead, Miller delivers at buzzer

PERRYTON —  Pampa head coach 
Dustin Miller had two words to describe 
his team's game against the Perryton 
Rangers.

"It was absolute chaos," Miller said.
The Harvesters let a large fourth quarter 

lead slip but pulled out a 74-71 victory 
with senior Reid Miller hitting a buzzer- 
beater three Friday in Perryton.

Reid was well behind the three-point 
line and had Perryton defender right in his 
face when he hit the game-winner. The 
senior said it was a crazy game.

"It should of never got that point," 
Miller said. "1 had entirely too many turn
overs at the end. I'll take a win."

Pampa went on a 13-0 run at the end of 
the second quarter and continued it in the 
third. Junior Tyler Powell made a layup 
in the third and was fouled. Powell made 
the free throw to complete a three-point 
play. After a defensive stop. Engle scored 
jiis first points o f the game on a three- 
pointer. Junior Derrek Pollard hit a layup 
and was fouled. Senior Látigo Collins 
added two free throws pushing Pampa’s 
lead to 44-31. The Harvesters ended the 
quarter with a 7-0 taking a 60-38 lead into 
the fourth.

Dustin said the team shot the ball well
“It’s about time we played like we were 

capable of,” Miller said. “That’s hard to 
do on the road, especially at Perryton.”

Perryton opened the fourth with a 9-0 
run. Dustin called a timeout and things 
got worse. Pampa was leading 68-58

with three minutes left when Derrek 
Pollard got called for a charge. Pollard 
then received a technical for disputing the 
call which caused him to pick up his fifth 
foul and was ejected. Pampa also had two 
points taken off the board after the score- 
keepers checked their books.

The Rangers (20-8, 3-3) outscored 
Pampa II-I  tying the game at 69 with 
two minutes left. Powell missed a layup 
but was fouled. Powell, after a couple o f 
dribbles, shot and the ball rolled around 
then went in. Powell swished the second 
to give Pampa a 71 -69 lead with less than 
a minute left. Ivan Villagran immediately 
tied the game with a layup.

Collins said the team had to deal with 
the adversity.

"That stuff happens," Collins said.
The Harvesters (16-8, 3-3) were led by 

Collins, who scored 14 points in the first 
quarter helping Pampa to a 19-13 first 
quarter lead. Collins finished the game 
with 32 points. Pampa had contributions 
from everyone, as seven different players 
scored. Reid followed Collins with 16 
points.

Reid said they played as a team.
"1 have great coaches and teammates 

that picked me up when 1 needed it," 
Miller said.

The Rangers got hot in the second quar
ter and outscored Pampa 16-14. Russell 
Anderson led the team in the first half 
with 10 points. The Harvesters led 33-29 
at halftime.

staff photo by A ndnw  Q lovw

Senior Látigo Collins passes to junior Derrek Pollard Friday in Perryton.

WHEEL TIMEŜ  INC.
& PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL
SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions)

O N IG H T S
EVENTS

INTRODUCING

TYSON DEVER
On March 11, 2005, Tyson survived a car accident that 
left him paralyzed from the waist down. On that day, 
Tyson lost his ability to walk and life as he knew it 
changed forever. What Tyson gained was a desire to 
inspire people to be determined in life and to live life 
completely.

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 Thursday, February 9, 201^
7:00pm 7:00pm

Briarwood Church FLC McNeely Fieldhouse
1800 W. Harvester Pampa High School
Pampa, TX 79065 Pampa, TX 79065

For more information please call; 
(806) 440-1863 m>

staff photo by 
A n dn w  Q k m r

Junior D errek Pollard
m akes a layup between 
two Perryton defend
ers Friday. Pampa won 
74-71 despite allow
ing a 22-point lead to 
slip away in the fourth 
quarter.

Lames Get Ready
Basketball Bu n g  

B a s e b a ll B l in g  
S o f t b a l l  B l in g
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Super Bowl XLVI: Who brings home the Lombardi?
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WEEKLY SCOREBOARD
Varsity Girls Basketball EEIDAÏ
FRIDAY
TEAM J ___2 _ 2 __4__ Final
Pampa
Dalhart

4 10 15 
21 19 9 

2SL
K. Kuhn 
H. Burnett
K. Troxell
C. Sieck
L. Brown
D. Clendening 
A. Ceyanes 
H. Baker
E. Terry 
T. Morgan 
Totals 
DALHART

5 0 4 3 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
1 0 1 I 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 
13 0 5 4 
FG 3pt FTA FTM

13
0
4
4
0
2
3 
0 
0
4

30
TP

K. White 0 3 2 1 10
B. Dunham 3 0 3 3 9
K. Lenz 4 1 2 2 13
H. Finkenbinker 0 0 0 0 0
B. Wilson 0 0 0 0 0
C. White 0 0 0 0 0
M. Kenny 0 0 0 0 0
J. Quint 0 0 0 0 0
J. Sybesma 5 0 14 12 22
Totals 12 4 21 18 56
TUESDAY
TEAM 1___2 ^ 3 4 Final
Borger
Pampa
BORGER

11 15 7 8 41 
13 18 20 16 67 

F G S otF T A F T M  TP
E. Woods 2 0 9 4 8
M. Loftis 1 0 6 3 5
T. Prater 3 0 1 0 6
H .Jones 1 0 4 2 4
N. Embers 0 0 0 0 0
J. Mendez 3 0 1 1 7
K. Sizemore 0 0 0 0 0
V .Jones 2 0 0 0 4
D .Jackson 0 0 0 0 0
B. Brown 0 0 0 0 0
T. Purcell 2 0 2 2 6
Totals 14 2 10 12 41
PAMPA FG 3ot FTA FTM TP
K. Kuhn 3 2 4 4 16
H. Burnett 0 2 4 2 8
K. Troxell 3 0 1 0 6
C. Sieck 4 0 4 4 12
L. Brown 0 0 0 0 0
D. Clendening 5 1 3 2 15
A. Ceyanes 0 0 0 0 0
H. Baker 1 0 0 0 2
E. Terry 1 0 0 b 2
T. Morgan 2 0 2 0 4
Totals 21 5 18 12 67
STANDINGS 
(As of 2/2/2012)
DISTRICT I-3A
School DW DL DK _BL_L_
xPerryton 7 0 l.OOO 22 5 .815
yD alhait 4 3 .571 17 10.630
y Pampa 3 4 .428 13 14.481
Sorger 0 7 .000 4 21.160
y-clinched playoff spot

Varsity Boys Baskatball

Pampa
Dalhart
PAMPA

10 10 6 17 43 
7 16 16 14 53 

FG 3pt FTA FTM TP
L. Collins 1 3 10 7 18
T. Kennedy 0 0 0 0 0
C. Engle I 1 2 2 7
R. Miller 2 0 5 3 7
T. Hutto 0 0 0 0 0
L. Harris 0 0 0 0 0
J. Cabrales 0 0 1 0 0
T. Powell 1 0 0 0 2
J. Cox 0 0 0 0 0
D. Pollard 3 1 0 0 9
Totals 8 5 18 12 43
DALHART TQ3Dt FTA FTM  TP
N. Schniederjan 1 0 4 3 5
H. Smith 0 3 4 2 11
Z. Brorman 0 0 0 0 0
T. Gonzales 1 0 2 2 4
C. Allen 0 1 0 0 3
D. Burks 2 0 5 4 8
T. Burks 1 0 0 0 2
Z. Richardson 0 0 2 1 1
T. Smith 3 0 1 0 6
C. Vogel 4 0 3 3 11
J. Harris 1 0 0 0 2
Totals 13 4 21 15 53
TUESDAY
TEAM 1 2 3 4 f in a l
Borger 10 61 13 29 58
Pampa 19 91 19 24 71
BORGER FG 3nt FTA FTM TP
J. Hearon 2 7 9 6 31
C. Maxwell 0 1 2 2 5
D. Carillo 0 0 0 0 0
T. Haynes 2 0 4 0 4
K. Newton 1 0 0 0 2
G. Boren 0 3 6 4 13
A. Smith 0 0 0 0 0
D. Salinas 1 0 2 1 3
J. Rendon 0 0 0 0 0
S. Rawlinson 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6 11 23 13 58
PAMPA FG 3ptFT A  FTM TP
L. Collins 5 2 9 8 24
T. Kennedy 1 1 0 0 5
C. Engle 0 2 3 3 9
R. Miller 1 0 2 1 3
T. Hutto 1 0 2 2 4
L. Harris 0 0 0 0 0
J. Cabrales 0 0 0 0 0
T. Powell 2 0 2 1 5
J. Cox 0 0 0 0 0
D. Pollard 8 0 4 3 19
Totals 18 5 22 18 71
STANDINGS
(As o f 2/2/2012)
DISTRICT 1-3 A
School DW DL D% W 1, %
Dalhart 4 1 .667 17 5 .773
Perryton 3 2 .600 20 7 .741
Pampa 2 3 .333 IS 8 .652
Borger 1 4 .333 II 15.423
Totals 10 1 11 5 28

Junior High Girls Baskttbail

The Pampa News .s now on facebook!

LiJ
rmaColtsfiBi, 

so it goes wiili- 
oul saying how 
much it pains me 
to write fids. Sl%
I have to say it:
The Patriots ara 
going to win file 
SuperBowl 

0  think I jute 
threw up in my 
moulhaUttk.)

Let’i  fiKC it _______
Out of every poo- 
tiMe outoome at the begin
ning the leaeoD. this wm 
the one that had Bill Belichick 
and Tom Brady lalivating the 
most Think about it; the Pate 
gel to avenge Super Bowl 
XUl — the most improb
able losa in the hiataiy oi, 
like, anything— intheCoka’ 
home stadium. Thoee two mt 
chomping at the bit to get fins 
game started.

Now, take it from a Cob 
fin. A motivaled Belicheat 
and Brady are lefiiel enough. 
Factor in that New England 
is (daying for the memory of 
the recently deoeeaed Myn 
Kraft, wife of owner Robert 
Kraft and maternal figure 
to many wtfiun die Pabiot 
complex, and the emotional 
momentum ia clearly point
ing tosvard Foxboro. A

t
, itfir

ARNIE
AURELLANO

driven Brady will 
pub hia aide of 
fite ball to diotete 
the fiow of file 
gm e end more 
finn make up for 
the ahortcomings 
o f the re la tiv i 
ahaky defiense, 
which hat actually 
find  wril in the 
postaeaaoo, allow- 

_______ ing 15 pointa a
game and doing 

a good job containing the nm.
Oh, and have you aeen 

that New Eiytand red mne 
oflfenae? One of the beat in 
the regular aeaion, making it 
tato be  end zone on 65 per
cent of b  tripa inaide the 20. 
Again, I expect Brady to tm  
it ig> a notch in thk dqMit- 
mentjuat for the revenge fiK> 
tor, md with BeHchkk caD- 
ing the plays, he’s probably 
already tome ungodly crazy 
pfaw drawn up to turn Oiant 
deKiiders’ heads.

Granted, there ia that little 
iaaue of l b  Giants’ vaunted 
past ruah, which, if you’ve 
been paying attention, has 
been jawing for like two 
weeb now. That’s with good 
reason, mind you; nine sacks 
in three p li^ f f  games is 
nothing to ic»fT aL But the

New E i^bid  CMine ia no 
ooQectica of sloucbm b e lf  
and giving up one tack to 
D eow  ¿ d  Baltimore b 
aomedung to post ig> on 
foe Gilleise Stadium flidge. 
Throu^ioidb— O od,Itae 
writing thb — dynastic nm, 
fiw FWriot line hm prided 
b e lf in keeping Tom Biady’i 
pretty boy lo^a intouched, 
and I fiifceee more of the 
■tme come Sunday. Betides, 
the Pats b v t  plenty of quick- 
out optkma riiould the pocket 
cnmfole at tame inopportune 
time, and Bndy’i a fitaking 
legend at f in d ^  that right 
gny when be neeb to.

So sure, casually put it on 
the table that the Pats didn’t 
bete a tingle team with a win
ning record during file regu
lar season, limped into the 
big game after Billy Ciaidifr 
dw iM  to pull a Ray Finkel, 
and all-worid tight end Rob 
Qronkowski om’t walk.

That’s all well and good, 
but take it fhxn a guy who’i 
lost tons of money betting 
againtt thu team out of ipite 
for iflee a decade. Brady’s 
under center. Belicfaick’s on 
the sideline. Patriots win.

Amh AunKano 1$ tha adttor 
or 77w Pamfia Maws.

THURSDAY
Eighth Grade
Canyon A 51 Pampa A 4
Team; 26 turnovers, 7 rebounds, 2 steals,
2/9 free throws, 1/21 2-pt
Scoring: B. Gonzalez 3, R. Collins 1
Rebounds; R. Collins 3, J. Studebaker 2,
B. Gonzalez 2,
Steals; B. Gonzalez 2.
Canyon B 38 Pampa B 4

Team: 29 turnovers, 7 rebounds. 7 steals. 
0/8 free throws, 2/24 2-pt 
Scoring; A. Brumfield 2, A. Norris 2 
Rebounds: K. Jerome 2, S. Dennis 2, I. 
Cabrales 1, E. Hernandez 1, K. McIntyre 
1.
Steals; I. Cabrales 2, K. McIntyre 2, A. 
Norris 1, K. Jerome 1 and S. Dennis 1.

You MigM 
Need

Brakes if...
•  You hear squealing 

or grinding noises 
during breaking

•  You feel the car 
pull to one side or 
“ grabbing”

•  You have clicking 
noises during 
breaking

\Me

•  Prem ium  Pad 
Installation

•  R otor &  Drum  
Resurfacing

•  M aster Cylinder
•  Calipers

M stm
InsioUing Peace o f Mind

1800 N  H o b a r t
665-5302

hudsontirepro8.com

C O N S T R U C T I O N

storage room?
Call or visit us today about our ste«l buildings and carports. 

Enjoy professional work with friendly service! FREE Estimates! 
We Install:

Liquid Siding - Protection for your home. Guaranteed lower 
utility bills, year round. Never sand or paint again! 
Weatherscal - A state-of-the-art water-repellent sealer spe
cifically designed for concrete, brkk and masonry

806.665.0042
www.RascoCon8tmction.com  

• 1432 N. Banks
Call for free «tinutes to Pampa and surrounding areas or vbit 

our website for more information.

•  Commercial
•  Residential
• Auto

I Young & 
Wlndotevs

806.665.8100
1432 N. Banks

http://www.RascoCon8tmction.com
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Sports
Investigation against Armstrong dropped, no charges

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  The caw 
against Lance Armstrong is closed. His 
legacy as a seven-time Tour de France 
champion endures.

Federal prosecutors dropped their inves
tigation of Armstrong on Friday, ending 
a nearly two-year effort aimed at deter
mining whether the world’s most famous 
cyclist and his teammates joined in a dop
ing program during his greatest years.

Armstrong steadfastly has denied he 
doped during his unparalleled career, but 
the possibility of criminal charges threat
ened to stain not only his accomplish
ments, but his cancer charity work as well. 
Instead, another attempt to prove a star 
athlete used performance-enhancing drugs 
has fallen short, despite years of evidence 
gathering across two continents.

“I am gratified to leam that the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office is closing its investiga
tion,” Armstrong said in a statement. “It is 
the right decision and I commend them for 
reaching it. I look forward to continuing 
my life as a father, a competitor, and an 
advocate in the fight against cancer without 
this distraction,”

ITie probe, anchored in Los Angeles 
where a grand jury was presented evidence 
by federal prosecutors and heard testimony 
from Armstrong’s former teammates and 
asscKiates, began with a separate investiga
tion of Rock Racing, a cycling team owned 
by fashion entrepreneur Michael Ball.

U.S. Attorney André Birotte Jr. 
announced in a press release that his office 
“is closing an investigation into allegations 
of federal criminal conduct by members and 
a.s.scK'iates of a professional bicycle racing 
team owned in part by Lance Armstrong.”

He didn’t disclose the reason for the deci
sion. though Birotte has used discretion in 
pursing high-profile criminal cases before, 
l ast February , his office closed an inves
tigation of mortgage giant Countrywide 
Financial C'orp.

File pronouncement comes after a pair

of lew-than-successiul cases against top 
spocts figures accused o f  doping. Home 
run king Barry Bonds was ro u ^  guilty 
of obstniction of justice and sentenced in 
December to 30 days’ borne detention — a 
conviction he’s appealing — but pros
ecutors were unable to convince a jury he 
lied about using steroids. Roger C lem m ’ 
steroid trial is slated for A p^ 17 after a 
judge declared a mistrial last sununer when 
prosecutors showed jurors inadmissible 
evidence.

Investigators looked at whether a doping 
program was established for Armstrong’s 
team while, at least part of the time, it 
received government sponsorship from 
the U.S. Postal Service. Authorities also 
examined whether Armstrong encouraged 
or facilitated doping on the team. He won 
the Tour de France every year from 1999- 
2005.

The hurdle for prosecutors wasn’t so 
much to prove whether any particular 
cyclist used drugs, but to determine if 
Armstrong and other team members violat
ed federal conspiracy, fraud or racketeering 
charges. Unlike Bonds and Clemens, who 
testified before a federal grand jury and 
Congress, respectively, and were accused 
of lying under oath, Armstrong was not 
questioned in front of the grand jury.

Betsy Andreu, who with her husband 
and former Armstrong teammate, Frank, 
accused the cycling champion of deling, 
said she was shocked by Birotte’s decision.

“Our legal system failed us,” she said. 
“This is what happens when you have a 
lot of money and you can buy attorneys 
who have people in high places in the 
Department of Justice.”

Led by federal agent Jeff Novitzky, who 
also investigated Bonds and Clemens, U.S. 
authorities sought assistance overseas, 
requesting urine samples of U.S. Postal rid
ers from France’s anti-doping agency and 
also meeting with officials frx>m Belgium, 
Spain and Italy.

The Place to Be....
On Valentines
Don’t Miss Out on Great 

Specials & Entertainment
Make Reservations Now!

Live M ’asic  by K eith  Keirr.er

ProMcuton abo subpoenaed Armstrong 
supporters and ex-tcammates to tesdfy in 
Los Angeles. Among them were Ukrainian 
cyclist Yaroslav Popovyefa, who rode on 
three Armstrong teams dating bock to 
2005; Allen Lim, an exercise physiolo
gist for Team Radioshack; and longtime 
Armstrong friend Stephanie McUvain.

The investigation began after Novitzky 
was told about a cache of PEDs found by a 
landlord in the vacated apartment of Ryle 
Leogrande, a cyclist who rode for Rmdi

Racing and had a doping ban, according to 
several people firniiliar with the case.

The case also was spurred by dis
graced cyclist Floyd Landis, who claims 
Armstrong had a long-running doping 
system in place while they were team
mates. Landis, who was stripped of the 
2006 Tour de France title for drug use, 
acknow l^ed  in 2010 he used |^ o r -  
mance-etihatKing drugs after years of 
denying he cheated.
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Total Care Health
Caring & Effoettve Health core for Your Entire Family

701 N. Price Rd.
Pampa, TX 79065

To better serve our community New Life 
Wellness Center would like to introduce our team 
nurse practitioner:

M a t t h e w  Q i l l ,  R N ,  F N P - C
He will be offering a wide range of services 
including:

• Family Care
•  U rgent C are
•  Pain M anagem ent
•  DOT and School Physicals

He will be accepting NEW  PATIENTS (Insurance, 
Medicare and Cash) starting January 2 0 1 2  so call 
and set up an appointiment today!

(806)688-CARE
(800) 688-2273

Total C ars H ealth  Hours: 
M on.-Thur. 8am -1p m , 2pm -6pm  

F il. 7 :S 0 a m -1 l!

- h - h
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday. Feb
6,2012:

This year you open up to different per
spectives. At the same time, you open up to 
(Afferent voices within you. You often won
der which voice to listen to ~ the cod. logi
cal one, or the emotional, passionate hum
ming in your mind. Through experiencing 
the end results and possibilities of both ap
proaches. you will know what works 
for you. If you are single, your desirability 
is unquestionable. Forming a long-tenn. 
stable relationship could test your ability 
to relate. If you are attached, do remem
ber that it ta l^  two to make a relationship 
work. Be less ego-driven. LEO often cares 
about what you do but approaches these 
comparable concerns differently.

ARIES (\laidi2I-A prl 19)
You have a lot of bottled-up 

creraivity. You might be somewhat reticent to 
let k COOK out. Don't be. Your ingeraiity can 
forge interesting ideas, make a project work 
inckor solve a personal matter. Lose the word 
“no” from your vocabulary. Torught: Let this 
sme energy flow into the night.

TAURUS (Apri 20-May 20) 
ir k it  Could you be restricting your 

thinking? Consider the possibility. Iivstead 
of slamming doors shut or thinking in ei- 
thei/or terms, make a situation possible. 
Often, choices are self-imposed. You can 
do what you want and pleax someone else. 
Ihnight: Cocoon a little. 

(» M IN I^ 2 1 -Ja K 2 0 )  
k k k k k  Keep doors open, and continue 

to enoounge a conversation. You might not 
agwe wkh a loved one, nor do you need to. 
Raped where this penon is coming ftom 
■id undenbnd your long-totm goals for the 
two of you, aid you won't enoounter any 
probiens. Ihright: Hanging out is fun to do. 

CANCfai(jMe21-Ja||y22)
'4W4 Isaun lunounding funds or a 

«»MiiriRl nailer oome up, ftadng some 
thought rod decMon-miking. You alone 
know your lanin, but pohapa you don’t 
toe die poaabilities. F%id a money gura or 
(Head you relied aid get aome feedback. 
You be taken Rack by everything that
k going on. Thnight: IVeat yourieif weO. 

LBOUiibZ’-Ai«-22) 
fHHHk You might want to think through 

■1 idea dal wodo weO for you. Don’t let 
your nuning mood floto into your diy. 
You c«i aooaogdnh whto you waa, even if 
did looka lim a lelanig day. k k  in you; k

Rgrawivinj
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B eetle  B ailey

WMAT A CUTS  
l i t t l e  PUPPY

can happen. Tonight; Where the fun is. 
VTRU)(Aug.23-Sepl.22)
-*-★  Assuming a kiw pmhle might feel 

good and gives yixi time to think and evalu
ate. You might not like everything that you 
hear, but it will be OK When there is no 
response, others will spill the beans, maybe 
more slowly than desired. Detach and ob
serve. Tonight: Take some much-needed 
time for yourself.

UBRAlScpt lVOct.22)
★ ★ -AW Once you get past a problem, 

you will be off dealing with a new possi
bility. You beam, and others respond. Your 
understanding opens up a new set of possi
bilities. Zero in on what you want. Another 
person's unpredictability marks a decision. 
Tonight: Where people are 

SCORP10(Oct.23-Nov.21)
★  •Ik You are on top of your game . Lis

ten to what is happening within your im
mediate circle. You also might want to note 
others' motivation. They might not be com
ing from where you are coming from. Lis
ten to a suggestion Tonight: Late. late. late. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2^Dec, 21) 
k irk -k it Impulsiveness often draws 

mixed results, yet this afternoon it could 
draw exactly what you desire. Do nothing 
halfway, and remain realistic about your 
limitations. Your eneigy and optimism de
termine the end results. Tonight The only 
answer is yes.

CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jm . 19)
k k k k  You think in terms of success 

through employing another ^iproach. You 
might wonder why you often get a cenain 
resuh. Remain sensitive to a ftmily mem
ber who could be acting in an erratic man
ner right now. You see another person in a 
new light. Tonight: Go along with a loved 
one's desiies.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
tk-A-A-A When everyone starts acting on 

hú or her deikes, you start smiiaig. You 
like unpndktiirility, which you seem to be 
dtowingiitioyourliieiightttow.Eslabikh- 
itig litnils r n ¿ t  be iinportan, too. TbaighC 
You, too, cai be spontimeous.

PISCES (Feb. IWAfaRh 20)
AAA Pme yomelf, knowini the bmils 

of a skurtion aid your eneigy. A pattar 
could be having a case of the bluet. Be ngh 
portive without beini .verfyindukanLYou 
win gel aueUent leetÉs. II.. un̂ v̂ .'-'ctod 
oocun finaneliy. Qiooa to take ikks 
ctRAifly.Tfanight Whtoeverwoikifbryau.

a-H
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X  g y /fR
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Peanuts

I 6ET NERV0U5 
WHEN I  PLAY 
A6A1N5T - JOE 
aLACKJACCTHE 
WORLD FAMOUS 

RIVER boat
gambler..

L Z L i

-  V

I  NEVER 
NOTICED IT 
BEFORE ..THE 
CARDS LOOK 
THE SAME 
UPSIDE-DOWN 
AS RI6HT 
SIDE UP..

Blondie

I I
1 PUT SHAMPOO ON MV TOOnMUSH. 
KNOCKIO My COAPH CUP CNtSt, WILL, OONT »T a  TMi pfO CHA» 

•V THI STA»8,1 JUST PAWT» IT.»
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Word Search — H e a rt Health
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Arrest Cholesterol Health Oxygen Pulse
CardiK Exercise Heart Pressure Resuscitate

Cardiologist Fitness Monitor Pulmonary Vascular
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'' S iw '' Business
Local attorney Tidmore 
starts new Pampa office

M o u je  B ryant
mbfyant@thepampanews.com

Pampa attorney Travis Tidmore has start
ed his own practice this month, dealing in 
family and criminal law and estate plan
ning services.

Tidmore grew up in Amarillo and went 
on to study business and photojournalism at 
Abilene Christian University, where he first 
got the itch to become a lawyer.

“My last semester at Abilene Christian, I 
took a communications law class, and it was 
all on First Amendment-type things,” said 
I'idmore. “It was part of the journalism depart
ment. That was the best class that I hwl at 
ACU, and something really clicked with me,"

After graduating from Abilene Christian 
Uiiiverity, he attended the Pepperdine

University School of 
Law in California. 
From there, he moved 
to Austin to work at 
the Texas Attorney 
General’s office. For 
the last two years, he 
worked at the Law 
Office of John Warner.

Tidmore is enjoying 
the challenges of run
ning his own practice.

“I just felt like it was time to go out on my 
own and see what I can do, and it’s excit
ing,” he said.

Tidmore's office is located at 2211 
Perryton Parkway, and he can be reached 
at 806-286-1927 or by email at tidmorele- 
gal(^ gmail.com.

»

Tidmore

Happy State Bank promotes two
J. Pat Hickman, chair

man and CEO of Happy 
State Bank and Irust 
Company, announced 
the promotion of two 
new officers.

Angela Shafer was 
promoted to Bank 
Officer and Regional 
Lending Assistant 
Coach. She attend
ed Arkansas Tech 
University and has been with Happy since 
2(K)9. Shafer and husband, James, have two 
children. Jacleson. 10, and Drew, 8. They

Shafer

attend St. Paul United 
Methtxlist Church.

Sherry States was 
promoted to Bank 
Officer and Regional 
Operations Manager. 
She graduated from 
West Texas A & M 
University where she 
received a Bachelor’s 
Degree in General 
Studies. States has 

over 18 years of banking experience. She 
is married to W avne and attends Church of

States

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

TWA, Agrilife present webinars
Texas Wildlife Association 

has teamed with Texas 
AgriLife Extension to host 
a series of webinars cover
ing a wide array of wildlife 
and land management topics. 
Hiese free online webinars 
are held during the lunch 
hour (mxm to I p.m.) so 
that anyone interested may 
tune in during the work day. 
Hie webinar series provides 
sound, science-ba.sed wild
life management information 
delivered by experts to you 
in the comfort of your own 
home or office.

The next webinar, “Wild 
Pigs in Texas: Control
Options for Landowners", 
will be held on Thursday.

February 16. The webinar 
will be presented by Dr 
Billy Higginbotham, Texas 
AgriLife Extension Fisheries 
and Wildlife Specialist. This 
webinar will concentrate on 
the control methtxLs avail
able to Texas landowners to 
efficiently reduce damage 
cau-sed by wild pigs. Special 
emphasis will be placed on 
best management practices 
of trapping, considered to 
be the removal method that 
is the first line of defense 
for mi'ist Texas landowners. 
Current research efforts will 
also be di.scussed.

To sign on, simply point 
your browser to https ://texas- 
wildlife.webex.com on the

day of the webinar and click 
to join the Wildlife for Lunch 
webinar Each web-based 
seminar is fully interactive 
and allows you to engage 
the experts, make comments, 
and ask questions during the 
course of the presentation.

If you cannot make the 
live webinar, each webinar 
is archived and available for 
viewing following the initial 
air date at the Texas Wildlife 
As.sociation website: www. 
texas-wildlife.org.

For more information, 
contact Texas Wildlife 
Association’s Courtney 
Brittain at cbrittain(«'texas- 
wildlife.org or 1-800-839- 
9453.

Come to Our

Austin Elementary 
School library

February Q, 2 0 1 2

7:30 am -  3:30 pm

NOV hiring numbers up
HOUSTON (AP) —  National-Oilwell 

Varco Inc., a Houston company that 
builds parts for oil drilling, hired about 
S,000 p e ^ le  in 2011 and will likely do 
so again in 2012. National-Oilwell says 
it has about 700 open positions, mostly 
in Texas. Higher oil prices have sparked 
a surge in ¿ illin g  projects, especially 
on land, where big oil drillers such as 
ExxonMobil Corp. and Chevron Texaco 
Corp. have learned to tap oil deposits in

underground layers o f shale rode. The 
Obama administration also re-opened 
the deep waters o f the G ulf o f Mexico 
diis year. That allowed companies to 
resume oil and gas exploration that was 
halted after HP’s oil spill in 2010. “We 
still need to add a lot o f folks,” said 
Clay Williams, National-Oilwell’s chief 
financial officer. “Demand for equip
ment for the oil field is pretty high.”

Cars tops among Super Bowl 
advertisers, says new report

M IDLAND, Texas 
(AP) —  It shouldn’t be 
surprising that, during 
the Super Bowl, the big
gest single U.S. sporting 
event, automotive and 
beer companies spend 
the most on advertis
ing. What might surprise 
you - before you give 
a thought to your Super 
Bowl diet - is the fifth 
biggest advertiser: torti
lla chips. Ratings agency 
Nielsen broke down the 
advertising numbers over

the past five Super Bowls 
and found that automak
ers cumulatively spent 
$172.2 million, versus 
beer companies invest
ment o f $126.9 million 
over the same period.

The increased cost 
o f Big Game ads, even 
against a backdrop of 
decreasing first-quarter 
primetime advertising, 
hasn’t slowed anything 
down. The cost o f Super 
Bowl ads rose nearly 40 
percent from 2007 to

20011 (to $3,100,000 on 
average) while primetime 
television advertising in 
the first three months of 
the year dropped nearly 
10 percent to $96,807.

But as Chevrolet will 
tell you, you just can’t 
beat a huge global audi
ence: it’s “Wild Ride” ad 
last year had 119,628,000 
viewers, making it the 
most watched ad of 
all time, according to 
Nielsen.

$ 9 l h u $

Gary Winton: Realtor®/Office Manager 
806-440-1698

1712 N. Hobart •  (806) 665-4595

We will help you buy or sell your home!

'ance Your Heart 
Out for Destiny

Valentines
Fundraiser Benefit For.......

Destiny Mears, 11 years old
(Daughter of Jason Albert &  Holly Couts-Albert)

February 11th • 5pm-lam
The Lonestar on South Bames, Pampa

$25 per person 
Tickets available at the door 

and at Glistening Tans and Jay’s Drive Inn

*Lm M uic with Mark Pattenoa and Silent Auction

‘Free Beer with puchase of $5 RefiDaUc Cop or bring your own Bottle & Set Upi
‘Spa^ietti Dinner win he indnded in the ticket price fiom 5-7 pm

All proceed» will go for Destiny’s Open H eart Surgery
A t the d ild re n 'i Medical Center in DaDat. Bring you  sweetheart and Let’s niae some $ tt$

Destiny also has a special account at
Amarillo Federal Credit Union 
(900 N. Hobait, Pampa 80^5-3271)

For more information call 665-4101
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Note: B ifw ’s Stan U 
baaed on the degree of 
yoor sun M birth. The sign 
name is simply a label 
astrologers put on a set of 
degrees for convenience. 
For best results, readers 
should refer to the dates 
following each sign.

A baby bom today has 
a Sun in Aquarius and a 
Moon in Cancer.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
for Sunday, Feb. 5,2012:

You are about accom- 
plishment,this year. If that 
is what feels good to you, 
great, but try not to judge 
people in the same way. 
They have other priorities. 
A partner and/or those 
close to you could be very 
difficult unless you accept 
the differences that exist 
between you. Stay even 
and centered through good 
diet, exercise and health 
management. If you are 
single, you fall into a very 
intense relationship. If you 
are attached, the two of 
you create far more sparks 
than in recent years. 
CANCER wants you to 
take care of yourself.

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have: 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3 -A verage; 2-So-so; 
1-Difficult

%
A R IE S  (M a rc h  

2I-A pril 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  You finally 

channel all your frustrated 
energy into a positive out
let. Somehow you get your 
message heard, but on the 
other hand, so does the 
other party. This person 
lets you know what he or 
she thinks. Get into team
work, and give up the role 
of crusader. Tonight: Be 
happy to be home.

This Week: Push for 
what you want, but still 
try to be diplomatic.

T A U R U S  (A p ril 
20-May 20)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You finally 
figure out how to get a 
project off the ground.

You might 
challenged

.>■: ■

DEAR ABBY: I’m 18 
and my boyfriend, “Jordan,” 
is 17. We have been together 
a year and a half and rarely 
fight. There is only one prob
lem in our relationship — his 
mother.

“Martha” has lupus and 
uses it to manipulate Jordan. 
When we plan dates, she’ll 
tell him she feels sick and 
make him stay home to take 
care of her. As soon as the 
date is canceled, she’s mirac
ulously better. She complains 
that he doesn’t spend enough 
time with her and lays guilt 
on him because she “could 
die any day,” but says these 
things only when I’m around.

I don’t believe that at 17 
my boyfriend deserves the 
stress she puts on us, but I’m 
not sure what to do about 
it. Can you help me? — 
STRESSED TEENS IN THE 
SOUTH

DEAR STRESSED 
TEENS: There Is nothing 
you can do about H, w  ac
cept that as long as you’re 
faivoKcd wHh Jordan, his 
mother is part of the pack
age deal.

In another year your 
boyfrioMl wIB be legaOy an 
aduk and able to decide If 
he wants to stay at home 
taking care of his mother, 
or leave to pursue Ms edu
cation or go to work. From 
your deacription, the fhm-

have been much extra time m  you level, you could be startled
by others* want. A Biend makes it by what others reveal. Oo

reactions lately. F i n i^ .  dear that he or she would down the path of being
sonoeone decides to p i t^  like you to join him or her. nonreactive. DeUch.
in. Get post “mine is the Tonight; Pretend tomor- Tonight; Off to the mov- 
only way” t y ^  of think- row isn’t Monday. ies. or invite othen over
ing. Much wUl change as This Week; Remain for dinner, 
a result. Tonight: Hang out quiet until Wednesday. This Week: Key people 
hapiHly. You hh your power days, in your life play a rde

This Week: Go within, LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. through Tuesday. Accept
22) the lead midweek.

i r k - k  Take a stand AQUARIUS (Ja n . 
if you must, but expect 20-Fcb. 18) 
to lead and accept extra -A-Atk Whatever you 
responsibility. An older have been putting off and 

A'AA'A You could go relative or firiend calls, might need a helping hand 
on a spending spree in This person really misses to complete, the time is 
the name of your home you. Think about how you now. Whether in the mood 
and lifestyle. You need would feel in his or her to get the house cleared of 
to play Ralph Nader and place, and you will know the winter celebrations or 
do some price comparí- what to say. Tonight; A just organizing closets is 
son. Domestic nutters are must appearance. your call. Visit with a child
accentuated. Tonight; The This Week: Zero in on or loved one. Tonight: Go 
unexpected appeals to you. what you want the begin- along with another per- 

This Week; Make an ning of the week. Think son’s request, 
effort to schedule meet- carefully Wednesday on.

then decide. Your creativ
ity flourishes Wednesday 
morning.

GEMINI (May 21-Jo m
20)

l o f l w t

imnaaga tka M m la faim 8 <
csQi vpw  OT oray ov m n  ot

(T o i

A T T T n r w j i
•

A  A J g ,  !  1
I I  1

YasterUays
Artwwr

2.4

ings before Wednesday. SC O R P IO  (O ct. 
CANCER (Ju n e  23-Nov.21)

This Week: Others want 
the lead role. Let them 
have it. You have a lot 
to do.

P IS C E S  (F e b .
21-July 22) ikik'A'# Read between

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  W hatever the lines. How you see a 
your plans, you finally situation could be much 19-March 20) 
get them going. Honor a different from many oth- ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You cannot 
need to move around a lot, ers. Who do you have to help but smile as your 
which is innate with your please anyway? Ask your- im agination takes an 
sign. If you stay put, you self that question. Let interpersonal situation to 
might find your frustration another push as much as another level. Whether you 
building. What better time he or she wants; you will choose to express every- 
to sign up for a yoga or always remain your own thing that is on your mind 
Pilâtes class? Tonight: At person. Tonight: Allow is up to you. This per-

creativity to flow. son could be very touchy.
This Week: Others fol- and the less said the bet- 

low your example. You ter. Tonight: Let your hair

a neighborhood haunt.
This Week: Be cau

tious with financial com-
mitments. Make choices have quite a crowd around down.
Wednesday on.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k  Stand back and 

gather more information.

you. This Week: Get as much
SAG ITTA RIU S (Nov. cleared off your plate 

22-Dec. 21) as possible Monday and
k k k k  A close friend Tuesday. You will want 

If you feel lucky and can or loved one invites you to go with distraction 
afford to take a risk, go to join in on a key proj- Wednesday on. 
for it. Whether your luck ect. Your ability to relate 
points to a call you have on a toully  different level BORN TODAY 
been avoiding or buying a emerges, pointing to a bet- Baseball slugger Henry 
lottery ticket, it makes no ter relationship. An author- Louis Aaron Jr. (1934), 
difference. Keep your own ity figure becomes inordi- author W illiam  S.

You nately difficult. Tonight: Burroughs (1914), singer 
Only with a favorite per- Sara Evans (1971) 
son.

This Week: Detach when 
you see a hassle — a solu
tion will follow.

CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-Jui. 19) ^

★  ★ ★ ★  Defer to oth-

counsel. Tonight: 
need a good night’s sleep.

This Week: You are all 
smiles. By Wednesday, 
you settle in.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scp(. 
22)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Take action 
early in the day. You know

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

_ v
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8 7 4 5 1 2 9 6 3
2 6 3 9 7 4 1 8 5
1 9 5 8 3 6 2 4 7
5 8 9 4 2 3 6 7 1
6 3 7 1 8 5 4 2 9
4 1 2 7 6 9 5 3 8
9 4 8 2 5 7 3 1 6
7 5 6 3 4 1 8 9 2
3 2 1 6 9 8 7 5 4

2
7 4 8 5 3

7 4
6 2

8 1 9 2
3 9

7 4
3 9 8

6 3 1
Laval; Actvancad

what you must accomplish ers. Provide the accep- 
or with whom you must taiKe they need in order to 
get together. Free up as feel comfortable. On some

D ear A b b y ...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

Uy dynamics do not appear 
to be healthy. But if you’re 
smart, you will not hivolve 
yourself in them. A girl 
who competes with her boy
friend’s mother rarely w i  
that battle, so remember 
that.

DEAR ABBY: I’m 14 
and a ballet dancer, although I 
just started dancing seriously 
at 12. I have been in some 
shows and my teacher has 
started me on pointe work. 
It has become my dream to 
dance professionally.

When I confided it to my 
mother, she told me it would 
be impossible. 1 take two 
classes a week, but I will be 
taking more — possibly five 
— this year. Should 1 contin
ue with my dream or pursue 
something else? 1 know it’s 
a tough profession to work 
in, but it is what I love. — 
DANfTNG FOR JOY IN 
SAN DIEGO

DEAR DANCING FOR 
JOY: A career in ilance re
quires strength, rlr li ■■■lina 
tion.diKipline and saorIBce. 
These are an traits thnt wfl 
serve you wel reganBess of 
what profession yon deckle 
to porsoe when yon’re old
er. The person yon shonid 
ask this i|oestion of is yonr 
ballet teacher, who is better 
able to evahsate your talent 
than I can at a distance.

Bat I urge yon to atiefc

with dance as long as h 
interests you. Even if you 
don’t eventually become a 
performer, you could be
come a choreographer, a 
teacher or find a rewarding 
career in some other capac
ity with a dance company.

Now is not the time to 
give up on this dream.

DEAR ABBY; My fi
ance is an anuizing man and 
I’m lucky to have him. but 
because he’s in the military I 
don’t see him very ofien. 1 re
cently met a guy in one of my 
college classes who has made 
it clear that he’s attracted to 
me. I can’t help but feel the 
same about him.

He often asks me to study 
and hang out with him. Am 1 
being disloyal if 1 innocently 
study or hiuig out with this 
guy without telliitg my fi
ance? -  FRIENDLY FIAN
CEE IN CXJLORADO 

M A R  FIANCEE: You 
say the attractloa bctwoca 
you aad your dassasale is 
mnhsal. If yon start hang
ing oat with him withoot 
lelhig yoor Ihmoe, then the 

ISNH’ hmo- 
m thamBethe 
then yoa don’t 
takes to be a 

.So do both of 
n d en d th een -

ocntlfyoai

y o aah v o r I

(àary Wkiton:
Raa)tor<8V0fnce Manager 

806 -440-1698  
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We will help you buy or sell your homel

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Chimed
5 Tatters
9 Saunter
10 Contents 

of
Pandora’s
box

12 Detest
13 Steel 

tower
14 Tool

making 
time

16 Hitherto
17 Postal- 

oath 
word

18 Satellite 
of 1962

20 Lace 
place

22 Spring 
period

23 Honshu 
port

25 Boxing 
moves

28 Elk
32 Carousing
34 Disen

cumber
35 Reunion 

group
36 Whodunit 

poison
38 Online 

messages
40 Desert 

spot

41 Pole star?
42 Prepared 

for prayer
43 Ultimate
44 Relaxed

DOWN
1 Scottish 

outlaw
2 On the 

beach
3 Light gas
4 Revolves
5 Push 

away
6 Wall 

climber
7 Governor 

of Judaea
8 Campaign 

catch- 
phrase

H

N

B
M

M

N
U

M A T T ■
A C H E D
S E E T 0
T S H 0 W
S 0 N S

E L S E
A Y ■ 1

1 R S T 1
N N 1 E S

E ■ N E T

r A N T 0
\ s T E E P

■ E R R S

Yesterday’s answer
Belfast 26 Zoo
setting 

11 Derisive 
sound 

15 Escape 
19 Sign of 

freshness 
21 Missing
24 Sing- 

along 
music

25 Routine

resident
27 Split start
29 Van Gogh 

subjects
30 With good 

order
31 Clarifying 

phrase
33 Brilliance
37 Granny
39 “— your 

loss!”parts ___________
NEW CROSSWORD BOOKl Send $4 75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475

■ ■
2 3

1
6 7

‘ B
9 .0 11

12 ■
14 15 16

17 18 19

20 |21 22

^ M 2 3 24

2S 26 27 ■ 29 30 31

32 33 ■ «

35 ZB 37

38 38 ■
41 ■E ■ □1
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HanptonlnnASirilts 
6901 m o w n ! 

Amarflo TX 79106
h

11

$̂19
jLto e  A i I  M l a a  Wk «M to t to r M  tM  11

L i' ^
' ■ • •

7'
31 r

\C A R R IE R S
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A M IM D C D  N O TIC E  
O P A N N U A L  

M E E T IN G « O P 
S H A B E H O LD B «« 
A N D D iM c ro a a  

OP
THEPAMPA
IN D U m iA L

FOUNDATION

There will be •  joint in- 
nuel meetint of the 
iharehoiden and diiec- 
ton oi the Pimpe In
dustrial Fouodatioa on 
Thursday, r ebtuary 16, 
2012, at 2.00 o'clock

THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE, INC
Our shop is an independent auto repair shop that has been 
in operation for over 40 years. We are well established 
with a loyal customer baM and excellent reputatioa for 
high quality. We offer our enqrloyecs competitive rales 
and benefit packages. At this time, we arc hiring for the 
following positions:
Apprentice Tech- Minimum experience but highly moti
vated with a desire to learn and progress. Wheel Align
ment experience a plus.

Technician AJB- Highly motivated individual with 3 to 5 
years experience required. Ability to work on variety of 
makes / models in a fast paced environment a plus. Com
mission based on level of experience.

Please stop by Thomas Automotive at 217 E. Atchison, 
Pampa, to pick up an application. AppHeunt« i ^ l  he r». 
qulred to p«a- ■ Hmy aginii emplovnwt. _______

I P M k N e t k e

pjti. la the MJC. Browa 
Rooai locatod ia the
CMdMr Buddiag. 200
Nonh Ballard Street, 
PMapa,Tsxat.

The agenda for the 
iherehnlden meeting it 
at foUowi:
1. Call mnrting to « der
2. Deunnine pretence 
of aquotum
3. Approval of minulea 
of aiBiual meeciiig of 
2011
4. Financial Report
5. Report of the Preti- 
dent
6. Election of Directon
7. Adjourn

The agenda for the di
rectors meeting which 
will convene immedi- 
alely followtng the 
shareholden meeting it 
at follows:
1. Cal meeting to order
2. Determine presence 
of a quorum

Pampa Reanv lie. 669-0007
Q a f u y -

312 N. Oray SI Pampa, T i 7I0M

Real Estate For 
The Real W orld

Pam pa MLS It AmaiWo MLS

Jim Dovkhon (BKR/OWNR)....662-902)
Undo Lopocka GRI, ePro .....662-9611
Andrea W ain g ........................664-6227
Zeb Salon 664-0312
Donna Courter 5950779
Kotrtrxi Bighorn......................... 896-8510
John G oddord (BKR).............595-1234
Sandro Schunem an (BKR)....662-7291

2200 Dogwood Ln...........$192,500...
2732 Beech Ln................ $182,500,.
1130WillistonSt.............. $147,900...
2541 Pristine S t............$129,500 ...
1901 Fir............................. $110,000...
1131 E Harvester Av..........$82,500....

......4/2/2 - 2629 SF/GCAD

..... 2/2/2 - 2298 SF/GCAD

..... 4 /2 /2-2711  SF/GCAD

.3 /1 .75 /2 -2050  SF/GCAD 

.3 /1 .75 /2 -2102  SF/GCAD 

.2/1.75/1 - 1479 SF/GCAD

11114 S Faulkner St......$6ZOOO .3/1/0-1440 SF/GCAD

8463 Western SL 4 6.33 x m .  $225,000.
919 Sierra Dr.................... $149,000.
1424-1426 Dwight...........$149,000.
2113 Lynn S t..................... $125,900.
1829 Zimmers S t ................ $85.000
2125 Lynn S t ....................... $79,900
1609 Dwight S t....................$79,500.
1612 Sumner St............... $64,900.

..... 2 /1 /2 -1 2 2 5  SF/GCAD

..... 4 /2 /2-1761  SF/GCAD

.......2704 SF/GCAD Duplex

..... 4/2/2 - 2077 SF/GCAD

......3 /2 /2-1511  SF/GCAD
3/1.75/2 - 1521 SF/GCAD 

. 3/1.75Æ - 1550 SF/GCAD 

......3 /2 /2 - 1073 SF/GCW)

533 Powell St...................... 169,900....................3/1/2 -1372  SF/QC«)
612PowellSt...................... $55,000....................3/1/0 - 1166 SF/GCAD

612 Ware Av, Groom.........$130,000 .............  3/1.75/4 -1637  SF/CC/«
503 Ware Av, Groom........ $128,000 .............  4/2.75/1 - 2828 SF/CCAD
804-805 W Jackson Ave, W  $120,000........ 4/2/2 - 2536 SF/CCAD duplex
400 S. Popham, WD............ $67,900.................... 3/1/0 - 1494 SF/CO©
600 W 3rdAv,W D.............$67,500.......................3/1/1 - 1100F/CCAD
129 Abilene, Borger............$42,900 ................... 3/1.5/1 1176SF/HCAD

/1/1 - f

•ores east
120 S. Gillespie St.....$4,10Q/mo........... For Lm m  • 7,372 Sf̂ QCM)
11756 Hwy 152.......$2,500.000.... 12 acres, 2 bidgs 25,000 SF m i\
30th & Charles St......$1.400,000....... 45.9 acres olltoid N o( Walmart
FM 14 Rd. Lefors......... $530,000...... ............530 acres w M ter wall
30th&Char1es........... $435,600........................ 5 aerea IndlyNmlts
220 N Ballard............... $396,000....U. Comm. 4 iMlh 6,782 SF/GCAD
500 W Harvester Av.......$350,000 ......................Loll souBi of Unitod
748 S Price Rd............$350,000.... 3 Ac. 14,400 warehouse olllcea
302-308 W Foster.........$309,900.4 ReW OuBels 10,874 SF/GCAD
117-121 Ballard..........$230,000........... ............ . 24.500 SF/QCAO
1601 AlcockSt............ $185,000.....OlloaBuMia 3.100 SF/QCM) CM
845 S HotwVSOO Mks St. $175,000.........   4 Lofi +10* on north
420 W Foster Av.......... $165.000.............Houston Lumb & G«s SMkin
Harvester St................. $150,000.............. ......... 60 x 110 BUg LOU
FM 2300 & 1-40, Groom . $145,000.....................Quonsst & 64-/- acres
1436AlcocKSI,„...........$136,000....2 BUg 3,200 SF^CMk 1,000 SROCM)
1421 Hobart St............ $106,000..........Smoke House 1816 SF/GCAD
523 W Foster Av............. $85,000............................................7,596 SFKSCfQ
301 & 305 W Foster Av ...$75.000......................3.500 SF/GCAD SMh
23rd & Crescent Dr......„.$65,000........ ,„Lal 4 61(1 North Crest 9ac 1
406 W Fonar An........... 4 5 ^ -----------------2.000 SR4CAOOVA
220EFnncii...„...... .................................. 1/1 7|B8M GM 3Cm n.
401W Foelar An  ......I^W -Q D D m Q C R h M n M ta M H lB H I
Chaumoni AddMon.— ...06,000....................„..„La li 1 i  2 Hock 2
Doowood Ul ------------M O OD..................„ . . iM  15-171 40* oM I
W i Sf.............. .......... ImOOO --- ----------- ---- ---- 1/2 Itadt
F fM f Annex #3 28lh ....„H0.000 --- ----------- Lot 8. W45* 9k 71
Holy Lot 10................... $10,000-------------RaaldanlW Lot 86’ x 120*
Dofliwood Ù Ì.................... 19,000  ............... Lot 2 & 40.35' of Lot 1
JupNarSt............. ...... „..$9X)00— Lot 3 H t 4 Counky Ctob Halghli
J u ^ S t ......................|64(X )— Ln7H (3 (i|jn |p ^g ^|^ |to M g

OfXct
Suneftf

V M t o u r w tb  p o g te  o r  w w W .|M b N 6 u i« u M N .u u n i

IPnMkNMke
3. Approval of mimiles 
of previoua mwxiagf
4. Roaacial iUpoft
3. Rtpotl of ihe Preai-
dfnr
6. Coofidcr (harehoid- 
c n  regiiler tod conaider 
reaolubon regandiag 
•aine.
7. Election of officen
5. Other buiinen 
9. Adjourn 
a-S2lm.».f^S.JDI2

NOtlCE  
TOPKOrOSERS 

The Pampa IndependeM 
School District will re
ceive scaled proposals 
in the Buainess Office 
t l  321 W. Albeit. Pam
pa. Texas 7906S, until 
2<X) pjn., Friday, Feb- 
lussy 17, 2012 for Ath
letic Supplies and 
Equipment For speciE- 
calioos or additiofia) in- 
formatioo please call 
Betty Meadows. Pur
chasing Director at 
(806)669-4700
B-iTPeb 3.S.10I2 v

I S ^ I Notica 14h Gca. Sarr.

ADVERTISING Ma
larial to he pinet« to 
the Faaipa Newa, 
MUST he placed 
through the Pauspa 
News Office Only.

10 Loat/Fonad

LOST on Foster A  
Lowry, 1 female golden 
retriever, Ian, no collar. 
I female solid while, 
looks like retriever, no 
collar. I female Mack 
with nrhile on belly, 
neck, tip of tail, no col
lar. Please call Kelly 
898-9417.

13 Bus. I

H dp W anted 
Great Plains Gas Compression of Hugoton. KS 
is looking for qualified mechaiucs with good 
work ethk for employment in the W heder 
C aaaty, T n a a  Aren and the Perryton, Texas 
Area for the following position

E xperienced  M echanics 
fo r  N a tn ra i G ao Com proaoorn 

This position requires mechanical expenence 
in comprexsor and engine repair Automotive 
and / or diesel experience is appreciated, irain- 
uig will be provided. The ability to work inde
pendently is mandatory Appiicanti must have 
a clean driving record and must provide own 
tools. Pay will be proportionate to experience. 
Positions are for M l time employmem and in
clude benefits. Great Plains Gas Compretaion 
offers competitive pay and an excellent em- 
ploymenl package, including insurance and 
401 (k) plan A pre-employment physical and 
drug screen are required Applications or re
sumes may be mailed, faxed or emailed to the 
Great PUint Gas Compression offkc Tele
phone: (620)544-4191. FAX: (620)544-4141 
E-Mail, ddillingeragrealplainsgas.com

HAVE large Pool Hall 
for lease. Great down
town location. Call for 
details. 665-1875.

14d Carpentry

OV ERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347.806-663-0192

1 4 e C « r o r tS * r v ^ ^

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3541.

HOUSE Creckiag? In 
biicki or wallt7 ChiU- 
ers Brethen, Itic. 800- 
299-9563, a06-35^
9563

COX Fence Compaiqt. 
Repeir old fence or 
build new. Free cali- 
males CaU 669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement. Remod
eling. floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint
ing, dry wall. Free esti. 
665-3453 leave mes
sage. Jesus Bsrrau.

LET MAS help you w/ 
your concrete needs. 
Free Est. Doc or Mike 
669-6990,664-2009

JH Concrete, all types 
of concrete inci sump, 
stain, fence, pools. Free 
est. 806-382-.5408

14fl
JACK'S Plumbing 
715 W Foster 
665-7115

14w A ir Cond/Heat
BROWNING'S Heat
ing A Air and Refriger- 
slion Specialists since 
I964M 665-1212.

19 Situations
WILL do houseclean
ing. Daily, weekly or 
bi-weekly. CaU 806- 
670-5137.

P U L L -T IM E  la a a r-
aacc Spiritotot /  Ra-
ccptleatot. Busy retail 
optical office in Pampa 
needs Receptiooiat with 
some optical or medical 
billing exp. WiU train 
the right persoQ, but 1-2 
yean experience prefer
red. Please mail or fax 
your rexunie to: Pan
handle Eye Group, 
LLP. 1916 N Hobart. 
Pampa. TX 79065. Fax 
806-669-3586. 
PANHANDLE'  Com
munity Services is hir
ing drivers with Class B 
Passenger Endorse
ment. Please apply at 
411 N. Cuyler, Pam|M.

O ________
We are inalriag an 
axpettoncad individu
al in nffice miiiaga 
mem and accounting 
hoolrirnaping. O ffar 
ing compatitiv« sal
ary A great beneflu.

Please tend tcauma 
toP.O.Box 1157, 
Pampe, TX 79066 

oremaUto: 
MTYifr̂ micwhrtnc 
0 0

The Chy o f Punpn to currcsstly accepUn« 
appMcndona for the foUowliig poaiti^ :

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

Thit position will plan, coordinate and per
form modificatians to (he inlerion and exteri- 
on  of the City of Pampa't facilities and ttruc- 
hires, includi^, HVAC, electrical and carpen
try work. ContiacU ai>d overseas major repairs 
arid renovations to the City of Pampa facilities 
and supervises all part time custodial staff. To 
qualify for this position you must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent considerable 
knowledge of HVAC systems, plumbing, elec 
trkal systems and carpentry, considerable 
krtowledge of Ihe equipment, facilities, opera
tions and techniques in the operation and 
maintenance of buildings, structures and 
equipment Salary range S2II3-S3605 per 
moolh Work Schedule: Monday thru Friday 
t.-fXlajn. to Spjn., with occasional evenings 
and weekends required

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
This position performs a variety of tasks in 
auppofi of Ths City of Pampa's Slreeu and 
Piirks departmam Must have a high school di- 
ploma or equivalent, be able to obtain and 
mainuin a O tss  A/B CDL, and have a tele
phone in working orxler tl all times Six 
months experience preferred in street and park 
mannrnance. vehicle / equipment maimenance 
desired Salary range: $1923-53132 per month. 
Work schedule: Monday thru Friday, 74X)ajn. to 4<X)pjn., srith seasonal adjuttmenu

Intoroalsd peraont shoiald pick tap applica- 
tton at Chy Hah, 2M Waal Faaltr, Room 
3M ar eaaiptcto the oiUinc appHcatlan at

E O E

( ( ) \1  \ (  W I N  S I K \  If 1 
\  K O I  S I  \ B O l  I

\ ( ) \ \  I l l k l S f .
K K i  O l ' l  k  \ l o k s  

W I I II C D I  I K  I \ S 1  

k i (  , ( k i  w  \ i i  \ i m  k s
.V k (  )l s i  \ K (  II I vv ( D I

\ l :  \lu--l II .r . .  I \ | v : : c l l v c '
I ' m l  \  .iv.illi"!
( I f .M il '  I l l - I l l . I l l ,  .

Mll-I I’.i- h i l l :  I . -I
Mu-:  I I : . ( I I | \  II Kl , ,i|il
Mll-I H ' ( i'i,«| I’.i-i I m|- lli-i«>i\

SI i(> 2 " ' I 2 2 .S ')

I IIKI l i u l i i - i i i u l  H l \ i l . .  H o i j j v i .  I \  
lu i  . \ | i | i l K , t l i u n  7 : . ' i l a m  -T. ' ( l |>in.

HSE
SPECIALIST

Duties are to promote 
a safe and healthful 
workplace, coordi
nate aspect of the 
HSE managernsnl 
system while main
taining compliaace 
with federal, stale, lo
cal, and company re- 
quiremenu. Able to 
meet ATF, DOT re- 
quiremeou. OSHA 
511 and EMT cettifi- 
catiofu will be re
quired at a future 
point. Some travel re- 
qtured. 5 years expe
rience preferTed.
High Skbool dipkxtu 
or GED. Pre-employ
ment physical exam / 
drag seteea, back
ground check re
quired. Competitive 
wage and betKfit pkg 
including 40IK. 
EOE. Contacl: 

Hunting Titan 
806/665/3781 

tirtotitsnmecishiei 
com

11785 Hwy 152 
Pampa.TX 79065

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L () N G F E L L O W

O ne letter stands for another. In th is sam ple, A is used 
for the three L’s. X for the tw o O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation o f  the w ords are all 
hints. Each day Ihe code letters are different.

2 -4  (  R Y P 1 0 Q U O T E

Q  J C  J A U N J K E R X J A K

J R P G Z  F U Z H F Q J A U  K E X A

D F J A U G A F — B E Z J R K J X A

A F R K F Q Q  D G C F F
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AS WE MUST

ACCOUNT FOR EVERY IDLE WORD, SO MUST 
WE ACCOUNT FOR EVERY IDLE SILENCE. 
— BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

TH E R A P IS T 
T E C H I 

A S a -P A M P A  
$«.72/to- 

Provides direct care 
for peraosu with in- 
telletmial and devel
opmental disabilities 
in a residential set
ting. responsible for 
training, imispaitiag. 
cooking, feeding, 
bathing, toUeUng and 
other duliei ataoctot- 
ed with daily living 
skills.
Must be 18 yuan of 
age: High School di- 
plocna or OED No 
experience required. 
Must have a mini
mum of eighth grade 
readiiig-comprehen- 
sioo level at evi
denced by score on 
the Aduh Basic 
Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) leto. 
Must have a valid 
Texas Driver's li-
CCOtC.

iMtoMi Some axpe- 
Dce in therapeutic 

acUvitiet. Tsvo open- 
in p .
Shifla availaMe: 
Sam-«pm. Sal *  
Sm s ; 3:45-«:4Spm  
Mon A  Tnaa aw
3:45-9;45pm  We4. 
any rattof (6633) 
8pm-8nm SnI R San 
nn4 4pnHl2a 
(BtdnlfhO Than A  
Fri, any rdicr 
(•151 )

Texan Panhandle
CENTERS 

Behavorial A 
Developmental 

Health
MmUngLhet Berner
Please come by 
Texas Panhandle 
Centers. formerty 
TPMHMR for an ip- 
plicaboo at 901 Wal
lace, Amarillo. TX 
79106, 806/358-16(1 
or dosvnioad appUca- 
tion at xK K iB iai

nry

AaEqaal 
OppnrtanRy 

Ehaployar 
DRUG FREE A 
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE 

PRE-EMPLOYMEKT 
DRUG

SCREENING 
REQUIRED

An OOE Energy Cpep. Company

J o i n  U o l
INOQEX to «ngagad In nMural ga t gtoharing, prooaMino. Irarw- 
poftetton, (in iiQ > and nw ikiing . VMt to«ipoit « TJva SaMy* cuNura, 
and otter oompaRtea pay, teanvbaaad annual Inoamivaa. 401K 
iMdcNng, an aBamate/a woik achadute and oaiaar aiWanoaiTwnl op- 
potlunteaa.
FMdI&ETtchnIdan
Wa ara aaaWng dynamic IndMduato to ba raaponatola tor dateMad 
maintenanoa, caRiralion and teaMng of pipalna 
naaumamaon ano aiacaicai agugiinani n  
anaura aate and aMoteni pipalrw nparaBnoa 
•u n a a a U  oantMMa mual Iva «4Nn 48 
Ninutea of IMwater, IX

Conipratilon Ttaht
flRI i0MnO A CPfVMWIO liOMilMi K) M
M p o n iM i fb ilh io p ifiA o n iftn c f 
fiMÉnlininos of oom pfüilon 0(|ulpfnofit.

Ihmm porttam  ar> loci^ d  h  TX

N O M A C
D fm U N O

CONSIDER A HIGH-ENERGY CAREER 
WITH NOMAC DRILLING

Nomac Drilling, an affiliata of CJtaaapaafca Enargy 
Corporation, has opportunlM t throughot«:

U barti, Kantat 
Efk CRy, Oidahoma 
Woodward, OItteboma 
Pampa, Taxat

Avallabte poaWont
• Floorman
• Hotorm an

•  Darrfcitm an
* D rllla r

If y o u  a r*  in tto fM tnd  in th « M  op p o rtu n N I« « , 
pttotoM «tond y o u r rM u rn *  to  
OKCC$ M lla p p o r tu n>ty.com  to  «tot u p  y o u r  
p f  ra o n a l to to w to m . Y bu m p y  « to o  o a l  
8<X >-e04-7036 to  MfMNhito y o u r  u p p o tn lm e n t

d!
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M H i b W i

P-T PaiMw Miaitflbr
----- ----------- 190 M il M . COHMil-

^ N ii^ m 4 m MDS ly. Apply 1601 W.
C6« w  SiWMvUb. 665-7149 
«  537- 
beoefla.5194. Qood 

^MklM■ol«r•vldl■fate
LVÑS «Mi Ö4A’«, 
COMM dMck OMi oar 
Iwaafltil W* kme te- 
mediMe npiiÉipi for 
Pnll-Tliae. Si. Abh’s 
Nanfof Home, Penbia- 
<Ue, 537-3194.

M i l

■ o m s t
« f im m I n « e  

H m Um| .  O m m

(M«597-35M

Koncxi Al ■*

I e r  ■ p n f t i  tá 
IM I  M

IWg M
KUvidn-
nenafe-
ouaiiii(

O thr- 
Ive mJ- 
«eflls. 
«•urne 
1157, 

79066 
lo:
nbdac-

ct c 
nlh in- 

devel 
ibilitiet 
iel id  
Me for 
inrtiaf 
eedinf, 
in | end 
Mod«' 

living

laU c: 
M *

Tk*
■V« Ntwi m 

Hi iM dare to < 
to d  the Better Baai- 

o4|
S « d h  T a n a . 609 S. 
iMtamatfaHwl Bird.. 
Waatoco, T*. 7S596, 
(210) 96B-367S.

«M lad. Mmm be IS yn.
Apply between 11am- 
2 ^ ,  Mo«-M. Dyw't

na tu ral
pteaaor Mechanic Bead
ed. Exp. prefonnd b «  
BM aacaeeaty. Oood 
driviag record md drag 
« «  leq. Compitiiive 
pay i t  baaaiiia. Pax re- 
nime to I88-S12-4II4, 
Attn: Wbittey Davie, 
email
»himavannaiari« «vn 
or mail to PX). Box 
501, Pampa,TX 79066. 
Can 806-669-7499 for 
appUcaliaa.

HEALTH and Ih«MB HUGE Movii« Sale 
Sarvioae bee Tnae 9ajB.S«aMM 
Worhi Adviaor I poei- 422 rimrin
hen avdlable. Binagaai ________
prafoaced, moaihly u i- wmmmmmm 
my S230OJ0S. AppMca- 75 r --* -“  
diMB « M  be mbrniwid

wk, e l  billa f--e.e- ^ ■ -OMM. rllWB <
S06-66I-SS0S

, t M 0

M l M n .

MAINTENANCE Tech 
needed. Small plumbing 
repain, painting, textur
ing A fome electrical. 
Apply M The Floor 
Store, 2110 Penyton 
Pkwy or 662-8615

I First Landmark Realty

. 3/1.75(0.-
, 3n . 7» 1. .
. 2/1.750...
. 4/1.75/1.-
.4/3/2.......

" V o u r

1215VmJST0N . . . - T f i f f ! !
21011^15____ 3/2/2. .„
1212 MAW a iB I™  2/1/1 
1136C M » C L l A - .4/1/D....
1919HUSSBLL___ 3/1,75̂
2134 SUMNER___ 3(1/1- .
1115CHMUS... 
il34REQ0r a . .-  
410R E D D Q 1-..
2121 DW«3H T „ . 
121WUU(NBH.-
312W 17TH..... .........3/3/2.___
705 E 61H L F 0R S . 31050™
18132WMERS.___31.75/2....
S O ITB R /..................4/1.75/2....
1918 OCSTNUr.™  3/2/2___
2000CHRBTIC__ 31.75/2. . .
1828 E \ e « f l r a i .- 31.75/2.™ 
2328 D U N C A N -.-. 3/2.52.....
132G R E B « a T __ 32« ___
1924 DOGW OOD..-52.52 ._-
1701 R u s s a i.....- 42.752-..
12006 VWTE ACRES 5/3/3..__
8320 CO U N E R D - -32.52......
1015 DEER PIACE ... 32.V 4. . -

.$70.000

_ $66000 
,-$68500 
...$63.000 
-$73,000 
.$73500
-$79500
-$89500
.$06,000
.$86500
.$98500
..P B O N0
$104500
$116,000
$118,500
$146,000
..PB O NQ
$145500
..P e O N B
$236500
$235500
$250500
$475500

ltorBkR*8n-0(x»
8coolarHufcHion440«)61 
Oarvto Edmonhon 662-7S03

S E S ^
Ml >

(8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -0 7 1 7
Reduced Price

Owner says sell! L am , spacious fam
ily home including 5 bedrooms with 
lots & lots of buih-ins. All rooms are 
huge &  comfortable. Huge utility 
room. Large basement with finished 
walls and buih-in seating. Attached 
double car garage. Beautiful white 
metal fence. Reasonable taxes. Lots 

,, of amenities loo numerous to mention. 
8628

P rim e Location
3 bedroom brick, 2Vi baths, 2 fireplac
es, living room, dinning room, large 
open den-kitchen, granite counter tops. 
Beautiful isolated master bednxrm 
opens onto covered patio. Gorgeous 
trim throughout. Large laundry room, 
lots of ckrsets, oversized garage, & 
much, much more. Call Irvine for appl. 
OE

Bobbie Nisbet BKR . 662-8118 
Irvine Riphahn GRI ..  665-4534 
Chris Moore GRI . . . .  665-8172 
Lilith B ra inard..........  665-4579

WE NEED LISTINGS!
C A a U8 FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS. 

WE APPRECUTE YOUR BUSINESS.
______________________________________ 7772

PULLING UaN 
Opreator 

(Mastenoo Area)

Oil Meld experieaoe 
rei|uired. CDL ■ plus. 

Work in t  u fe  and 
effective manner. 

Benefits: health, dental, 
life, LTD. PSA, 
401k, vac/iick.

For an application call 
9l8-S82-4242ext23. 
Or send resume snd 

salary requirements to:
nbn.h«.d«iT'..ff rnnx

C/O Steve Kistner 
6202 a o  Rd. 

Masterson.TX 79058

CNAs
LVNs

Immediate openings 
for stale licensed or 
cenified professio
nals. Competitive 
rales EOE / MFHV 
For more informa
tion. call our DON 
(806)273-3785 or ap
ply in person Mon- 
Fri9-4

BORGER 
HEALTHCARE 

CENTER 
1316 .South Florida 

Borger

C U L B E R S O N  S T O W E R S
RIGHT 
CALL

$10401

The

TW2U 2 0 0 9 C im M I6
Gray w/gray doth, loaded!
Economical and Sporty

SMM 2007RiaSiim iiU
Black Cherry /with doth. Super Clean. 
Hard loaded, Economical

ttiojTi 20iociMvraiiiMaHNiin
Gm Certified, leather. Sunroof.
Just like new.

t t m

$17,157

TtMM 20MTBVBII M M  Sport M 4 « i t f lK n
Black w/gray interior ^
Super dean IIP .ÌI0 W

m u l i

Red/ with doth, off roEKi spedai 
This is one spedai truck.

Brown /with tan leather. Super Clean. 
This is a beauty.

$ m l

$21936

I H U M .C 8 B H K 9 1 9 9 1
W hite w/black doth, like new  
COME SEE!!

Green /with leather loaded 
W hata  peechl

m w

PART-TniB Sacnt«y 
/  Bookfcaap«. Knowl- 
adgi of Wolfopak toft- 
w«a benaflcial. Call 
80^6654)627, WnMg

Tha Gray Caniaty 
Th  O flk t it now ac- 
otpclag reaumM for 
P«t-Tirae Bniployae 
la the Property Tax 
Dtpi. Pleaae tend ra- 
sumes to: Tax Oflloe. 
Po Box 382, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-0382

O A T
S E E D

CaU
8 0 6 - 2 5 8 -7 3 9 4

ISSL

FOR ADOPTION 
Siameto, Calico, Or
ange, Tabby. Qray. 
Spayed / Neulend A 
shou. CaU 663-4901 K. 
mag

49 Pooli/Ho< Tubg 19 Wanted To 1 ^

APTS. Hmwte Dttpiex- 
at. KAB Propetitot. 
RM. A <fop. n q . Laka- 
viewApU. 669-4386

k flN i/fS  fiom dowii- 
lown-effideaciaa. Short 
Mrm lantea avail. 806- 
665-4274.
r  1̂  2 bdr7 avatt.' nim 
« tba Owendolen Apia. 
Large« square footage 
In Pampe. 665-1873
No mntportoiionrn^ 
proMara. Theae large 1 
bdr. apit. w/ ippUaocaa. 
are in walking diitnnne 
to everything you naad. 
665-4274. '

aniH. V«iooa tiaaa.
665-0079,663-2450.

SAVfi i fS I f
SCRATCH A DBNT 
MOROAN BUILD- 
D40S 8*xl0’, 10x12, 
12x16, 12x20. Maka 
Offor. 806-338-4559
L A S T d lA N a S l (WI
LY 7 lafti SCRATCH 
A DENT MORGAN 
BUaXHNOS. 8x10’, 
10x12, 12x26. MAKE 
OFFER! 806-358-4559

H2Bw.8»ntal
S S t ^ f f o w ! ^  office 
spece for real. UtUitiee 
A cleaning tervioe pro- 
vidad. Ample puking. 
669-6823

iSpneel 
It 3 mon

Recoj^-
W ew iU giveyoulopSS  

M ^ a n  Spa. 806-358- m d,y. 663-1875

PAM APTS

DEMO / 3 PERSON 
SPA W/ WARRANTY. 
MAKE OFFER. Mor
gan Spa. 806-338-9659

W Í
Buy A Sell Houses 

Call us todayll 
665-1873

69 M ile. 95 Fura. Aptg.

MATURE Individual 
needed to work as Shel
ter Relief Minager for 
Tralee Crisis Center 
Relief Shelter Manager 
must be willing to work 
flexible hours, includ
ing nights, holidays and 
weekends when needed 
on I part-time buis. 
Applicants are subject 
to backgnaind check 
snd drug screen. Bi-lin- 
gual preferred Send re
sume to P.O Box 2880, 
Pampa. TX 79066. Re
sume deadline-Fh , Feb 
10 EOE

ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placad In 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
Newt Office Only.

W IN T E R  
C LA S S IF IE D  

L IN E  AD  
SPEC IA LS

does not Ind. Laet 
Minnie Ada on pg. 2)

4 Hnes-4 dnyi 
$18J0

8 U11C8-4 dnyt 
$21 JO

Pricca good 
Dec., Jan., Feb. 

(/uotlona??
CaU 669-2525

WASHER, dryer, table, 
chairs, refhg. stove, 
rockers, chins cabinets, 
freezer, etc 662-7557

QUEEN or Full Mm- 
tress Sets $246, Twin 
$146 New lets Sale 
Price. Red Bam. 1424 
S. Barnes, 665-2767.

COUAL HOU8INQ 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad- 
vertise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handiesp, familial 
status or national oti 
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination.’ State 
law alto forbids dit- 
crimin«ion based on 
these factors We «ill 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which is in vi- 
obrtkm of the law. All 
persons sre hereby in
formed that all dwell 
ingt advertised ate 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

p -_  N W' Ms ^  ^  
I I M. iiS')4 |<^j

SCHNEIDER Apait- 
ments. Call far spadai 
rates. Short term lease. 
Butineu people wel
come. 665-0415

98 UafBni. Hoom*
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box «  125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

3 bdr, 2 ba, 2 liv areas. 
2 cw gar. A privacy 
fence. $900 mo. plus 
dep. 6634)058.

HAMPTON 
VILLAGES 

AVAIL NOWII 
Rnah ln.„ 

Won’t hurt Longl! 
3Bdrv A 4 B d r i  

(Income
(jualifIcatitNM Apply)
Application 1 ^
Waived and Security 
Deposit in 2 paymenti 
if you apply tiid are 
approved

1507 Alcock 
806-440-0054

69a G ; Sala

INSIDE moving tale, 
Wed-S« 9-6. come give 
us s btdEverythuig 
goes! 1612 N. Sumner

FURNISHED rooms in 
While Deer, utilities 
and caMc included 
Weekly or monthly 
rentals. Call for details 
665-1873.

3 bdr., I ba.,1 c «  gw. 
$650 mo. 1117 E Fos
ter HUD ok Avail 
Feb 1st. 228-313-6047.

2A3 bdr. houses, nice, 
neat A clean. Starting 
$525 806-662-0620

1713Cqffce 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath -, 
$4.50 mo.
Call 665-4595

aak about 3 months fim 
K M . 669-6841.

Rm  1341 N. Ho- 
b« t. Prime retail, 3000 
iq. ft. CaU 595-0234.
iS H A blA N , TX Of
fice Building For Leeie . 
800 tq. ft., open floor 
plan, HCAC., break 
area, 806-217-0463, 
evenings 806-323-5709.

103 Homa For Sale
PSBO 123 Walnut Dr 
2246 t l  Beautiful Irg 
comer lot, 4 f l S  4. Up
dated .806-66.5-3524

HOME FOR SALE 
3/2/2, on comer krt. 
Owner will not carry 
the note. CeU 236-3933.
NEW LOW PRICE 
PARTIAL Under
ground on 5 lots. Brkk 
4 bdr, 2 be.tile, fire
place, central, h/a, dbl 
cw gw. Lott of extras. 
$I20JOOO 712 Hazel. 
663-0074 or 595-0104.

OWNER Will Finance, 
313 Miami. 2 bdr., I ba. 
C!all Tnistw RE. 663- 
4395
TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmi. 
665-4595.

104L ote

3 lots Skellytown, 
$2,100, tuilahle for mo
bile home. Gat, water 
elec ivail. 336-4824

112 Farms/Rancha

AY & FRIDAY

■ m

Check our websites 
for other properties

Y iO U Y . yiBw 
RANCR- Lipscomb 
Co.,TX-l77 ac. w/ ex
traordinary 5404 sq ft 
*1- home overlooking 
the property w/ beauli. 
ful views erf live creek 
trees, wildlife (deer, 
quail A turkey), cov 
ered horse training fa 
cilities, stables, excel 
lent cattle working fa 
cilities A pens, com 
mcrcial dog kennels, 
employee housing We 
can divide HQ ac, w/
mam residence or 167 
ac W- w/ other im
nrovements'
WWW «nnlanik (xniTim

WWW

Ben G . Scott 
K ry ita l  M . Neiaon 

B rokers 
800-933-9698 

da^/eve

Keogy-Edwk, be.

Becky M e n ...........609-22I4
Heidi Chroniater..... 66M 388
DamISehom..........66M 284
Rod Donaldaon.......663-2600
JUDI CDNIARD5 ORI. CRS 

BROKCBOWnCR „663-3687

Roberta Babb...........6656138
Joan Mabry..............669-3201
Sandra Brenner....... 6654218
Maxine Watson.........662-9052
MARILYn RCAOY ORI, CR5 

BROKCROWnCR... 6 6 5 1449
669-2S22 * 2208 Coffoe A Penyton PKwy

A M m t Price BHBmOu fc«l/sgA
1033 (ThrUtine................... 300000 ..  .4/2 . . . ..........3618
1812 E Harvester on an acre 280JOOO ...4/2 . . .
2724 Duncan A 900 sf. apt. 220000 . . .4/30.. ..........3137
1816 Dogwood.................. . 213000. . . .3 /2 0 . . ..........2623
1438 N. Dwight................. . 213000. . .  .4/3 . . . ..........3228
2241 C h a rla ...................... I60000. . .  .3/2 . . . ..........2683
1701 Evergreen................ . 149000. . 3/1.73. ..........2104
2I4S Aspen........................ . 149000. ...3/1.73. ..........2100
1343 Willision - SOLD . . . . 149000. .. .3 /3 . . . .......... 2128
2011 Mary Ellen................... 149 JOO. . . .3 /2 0 . . ..........2730
I437AI439N. Wells........... 149000. ...(2)2/1 . 1310/1473
1331 N W ells-SOLD . . . . 140000. .. .3 /2 . . . .......... 1840
2301 M «y E llen ................. 130000. .. .3 /3 . . . ..........2028
120E .28ih ...................... 124000. ...3/1.73. ..........1378
1722 Aspen.......................... 120000. .. .3 /2 . . . ..........2070
2301 Giristine..................... 119000. .. .3 /2  . . . ..........2070
1048/1030 NDw^fei............ .118000. . . .2 /1 0 . . .......... 2407
1212 W. 21«......................... IIOOOO. ...3/1.73. .......... 1608
2l40C he«iiu i.................... .98000. . . .3 /1 0 . . .......... 1766
I3099l«kw c«her.............. . .93J00. ...3/1.73. .......... 1868
1904 N B s a k s -S O L D .. . . .89000. ...2/1.73.
1912 N. StMMier.................. .89000. . . .3 /2 0 , . ..........1732
dlORadDMT...................... .83000. ...2/1.73. ..........1488
703 B. 13th.......................... .69000. .. .3 /2  . . . .......... 1177
2233 WilhMo«..................... , .67J00. ...3/1 . . . ..........1036
l828N.W eUt...................... .61000. ...3/1 . . . ..........1108
2 II3 N .N S ÍK M .................. .33000. .. .3/1 . . . .......... 1010
2301 Roaorood.................. .33000. ...3/1 . . . .......... 1337
336Jaan-90LO ................ .42000. ...3/1 . . . .......... 1170
IIO IO arlaK i...................... .37000. ...3/1 . . . .......... 1216
I0 0 6 B .M « .................... .28000. , . .2 / I  . . . ............ 930
708 B. R w e is .................... .23000. .. .2/1 . . . ............ 720

11$ Trailer Parka
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres. Storm Shelters, 
fenced, star. bldg, avail 
665-0079.665-2430

120 AntM
07 Kia Sportage Lx 
Good economical vehi
cle A super clean. Low 
mi $11.463.661-3561

08 Subaru Tribeca Lim
ited. Brosva with tan 
leather imenor. Clean. 
$20.940.661-3361

2010 Chesry Malibu 
LT2. Leather inserior 
Sunroof. Like sew! 
$17,160.661-3561

2003 Tahoe. S3 V8. 
3rd row seats. cutaom 
svheels 1966 OMC 
806669-3463
FOR Sale 1987 Buick. 
76 K orig. milet, per
fect coadilion $1600 
CaU 663-2385
FOR Sale 2004 Nitaan 
Pwhfindff. Coffm 
Bionic cofor, 4 d m ,  
new windshield, good 
twM, amommic, SW . 6 
disk od fhengre, Boec 
Soaad, low parkagr 
Oood condttian, sre're 
aiking $8600 C al 
806-3464124.

U I T h m Im

RSnSonS!7pta7
t i«  Niw«o. 4 wg. Low 
■ifoi. Off road rpad« .
120330.661-3361

122 MMM'QfClH

2008 KTM 46,81300.

walMea.CM1440-
2383

i l



HouseHunters
REALTOR

S f 6  S .  fS ttM r //-

listing Spotlight

2209 N. Dwight MLS 11 9244 Kitchen Living Room

9 3 0  cincH irM ia
MLS 11-9246

2027 L «k * v l«w - Flitch  
MLS 11-6256

1203 Madison-BoitHN- Storaoe BuUding 
H t^12-92t0

Country Living

it m
Residential - In Town

2 - ^ 8 8
LM ng Room with

8618 C M 4 *  5 Acres
ML&-11-9048

11625 CRdE *9 Acras
M LS -1 1-9028

6432 C Rd 21L MCLOn 
8-»-Acre«* MLS-11-9190

SSO W C rareR d
MLS-12-9279

710 Main, McLsan
M LS -10-8673

818 Fi
M L S -1 0 - 8 ^

O perating Business

Linda Laycock
BROKER*, ABR, GREEN, 

SRES,e4’ro 
80 6 .6 6 2 .1 3 1 2

Larry Hadlay
ASSOC

8 0 6 .6 6 2 .2 7 7 9

Jordan (XNaal
ASSOC

80 6.670 .662 3

Tisha Holman
ASSOC

8 0 6 .440 .415 3

Pampa MLS 
Amarillo MLS

Check out our website www.HonsaitaiiH nPiwnw.coai — makeyom the next on our HstI
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